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o FAVORITES WIN IN
FIRST 3 GAMES OF
DISTRICT TOURNEY
I
•
Training School, Hardin and
Benton Are Victorioua in
Opening Matches
MURRAY HIGH AND
HAZEL MEET TONIGHT
The first round games of -the
Fourth District tournament open-
ed here last night, with games
going as expected. Murray Train-
ing School carae from behind after
trailing the major portion of the
game to defeat Aurora 26-20; Har-
din trimmed New Concord 27-19;
and Benton gained a 24-21 victory
over Almo after being behind un-
til the final quarter.
Today's games open- at 3 o'clock
with Calvert City opposing rattan,
end at 4 o'clock Birmingham and
Kirksey lock horns. Tonight's ses-
sions pit Gilbertsville against Lynn
Grove at 7:00: Brewers and Sharpe
at 8:00; and Murray and Hazel at
9:00.
Score at the quarter in the Train-
ing School-loarora game was 5-2 in
favor' of Aurora; 11-7 to Aurora's
good at the half; but by the 'close
of the third frame, the -Trairdng
School had climbed into an 18-17
advantage which it never relin-
quished.
With Trimble scoring 16 points,
Hardin outclassed New Concord af-
ter the latter's star forward, Cap-
tain Allbritten, had fouled out and
led 18-14 at the half and 22-16 at
the close of the third period; Con-
cord led 19-7- at the end of the
first quarter.
Almo-led Benton until the close
of the third period, but in that
me frame both Bedwell and Ed-
wa astarting guards for Alm°,
fouled Oilte,and the Marshall couh.
Herta managed a 24-21 margin as
the game closed. Score by quar-
ters was 8-4, 10-6, and 14-12 in
Almo's favor.
In the ...quarter final round Fri-
day, Hardin will play Murray
Training School at 3 o'clock and
Benton will play the winner of
the Calvert City-Faxon match at
4:00. Friday night's games will
match the winner of the Birming-
ham-Kirksey tussle with the win-
ner of the Gilbertsville,-Lynn Grove
tussle and the winner of the Brew-
ers-Sharpe tie-up with the winner
of the Hazel-Murray round. Maria
here favor Calvert City and Mur-
ray to meet in the -final encounter
at 8 o'clock Saturday night. Semi-
final games will be played Satur-
day morning at 10 and 11 o'clock.
Lineups: -
M.T.S. 26 Pos, Aurora 20
Lovett 3 • F Jones 3
Man 4 F Sheppard
Hood 9 C Gregory 5
G. Graham 4 G Sirls 2
W. Graham 4 -G Brown 10
Substitutions: Robinson'
2. Aurora: Mathis.
— 
Hardin 27 —"'llies.-.7------coneord 19
Hollazaj 2 - Fea -Allbritten
Gardner 2 F Hendon 7
Jackson 2 C Patterson 2
-- Tenth% at6 Wilsen 3
Elkins 5 G Yarbrough 2
Substitutions: Hardin: Tucker,
Thompson, Haley. Concord: Steele.
Benton 24 PO S. Alino 21
J. Jones 7 F Puckett 6
Smith 10 F Hopkins
W. Jones 4 C Herndon a
Holland ,0 Edwards 4
Prince 2 G Bedwell
Uncle of Murray,
Woman, Ed#or,
Dies in Memphis
Captain Th om a s Fauntleroy.
chief editorial writer for the Com-
mercial Appeal and for 28 years
a staff member, died ,at the Bap-
tist hospital early Sunday morn-
ing in Memphis.
He was an uncle of Mrs. Zelna
Carter, of this city. •
Captain Fauntleroy was 50, and
had been critically ill for several
weeks. Death was attributed to
anemia. Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Calvary
Episcopal church.
He was born in McCracken
county. Ky.. on September 13. 1888,
the son of Thomas Butler and Mil-
dred Susan Smith Fauntleroy, and
came of pioneer sleek.
After attending Paducah schools,
he attended business college in
Valparaiso, Ind., for a short time,
and then took up newspaper work.
an oecatpation which he continued
until his death
GMERTSVILLE DAM  GETS $12,503,000 FOR '39
1 ONE REASON WHY!
. One of the main reasons why
Murray High School's Tigers won
most of their home basketball
Hamel this year is pictured above.
The four girls are the cheer-
leaders, and they're good at their
trade. Watch then' in the Fourth
District tournament this week.
The girls, pictured left to right,
are Jane Hate, a sophomore: Jose-
phine Crass, sophomore; Majorie.
Wall, junior; and Caistain Sylvia
Packmara senior,
Murray Auto Dealers Will
Observe Used Car Week
Murray Auto Dealers are active- I
ly cooperating in observing the [Benton Child Is
National Used Car Week, March 3 lilt
to 11- inclusive, by sponsoring e
'We-MI Mies delve aYria-BeWt used
cars here in Murray and Calloway Both Legs Are Broken and Head
county. The Murray Motor Com-
pany and the Stokes-Smith Motor
Company here are Identified with
the movement, and a page adver-
tisement appears in today's paper.
There are several million old
used cars in the nation today, and
several hundred locally Which
should be traded in on better used
cars local dealers point out in the
interest in safety on the highway,
in the- iniegest_cif. economical cost
of operation, and as well as in
pleasure in driving, a better car.
Right now stocks of used cars
are complete with late model re-
conditioned cars which are being
offered at prices in many cases
25 per cent lower than they will
be a few short months hence when
the seasonal demand increases for
them.
It Is claimed it is a paying in-
vestment .to buy a better used car
now and enjoy it throughout the
spring and summer motoring sea-
son than wait later. It is expected
that people interested in driving a
better used car will come te Mur-
ray from March 3 to 11 and pick
out the one they want.
jured by Auto
1,800 Auto Tags Sold
The. offite of the county court
clerk reported today that -through
Wednesday approximately 1,800 au-
tomobile' license tags have been
sold. At the same lime last year,
they said, nearly 2.000 had, been
distributed.
Receives Injury; Youth is
In Murray Hospital
Dwayne Hendrickson. 3-year-old
scn of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Hen-
drickson, Benton, was in a serious
condition in a Murray hospital to-
day after being struck by an auto-
mobile in Benton at 6 o'clock
Tuesday night
Both Of the" child's legs were
broken and he suffered a skull. in-
jury.
The accident occurred when the
child and a companion attempted
to cross the street from a store
in front of the Hendrickson home
where they had gone to buy candy
and the Hendrickson .child stepped
In front of the car, which was
driven by a youth named Vance
from New Concord in this county.
It was understood the accident was
unauesidable.
Jesse. Shelton, 57,
Dies in Shiloh Home
Jesse Shelton, 57, farmer of the
Shiloh community, died of„ pneu-
mamia at his home at 7 o'clock
this Morning. He was a member
of the Baptist church.
Funeral arrangements were not
complete at press time.
Mr. .Shelton is suraived by his
widow and four children and by
a brother and two sisters.
lf You Decend, the Right
You re -On the Right Side reles stable He was placed under
WEED AVERAGES
HOLD STEADY; TOP
MAYFIELD REPORT
Murray Averages for Season
Is $7.16; Mayfield's
Saturday is $7.03
WEDNESDAY'S SALES
SHOW LOWER PRICES
Tobacco averages maintained
steady prices here this week as a
total poundage of 338,274 went over
the auction block for $24,288.89 at
an 'average of $7.18.
Average for yesterday's sales was
somewhat lower, but the general
average was little changed. On all
three loose floors here Wednesday,
43,255 pounds of tobacco sold for
$2,954.75 for an average of $6.83.
A seasonal tabulation showed
that a total of 1.787,185 pounds of
tobacco has sold on Murray mar-
kets,!bringing, V28;027.00 at a $7.18
average.
Murray floors'. average on all
tobacco sold as of Saturday night
was $7.17; a ten-cent per hundred
higher average than the total for
the' Mayfield market which had
only a $7.03 average.
Whereas Mayfield markets had
sold a total of 4.256,223 pounds,
Murray loose floors had sold only
1.446,456 pounds. The Murray sales
tabulation, however, did not take
into .consideration an estimated
million and a half pounds pur-
chased era barn doors, a feature
which the Mayfield market does
not have. Neither of the ratings
included tobacco diverted through
nicotine channels by the Govern-
ment.
A week's tabulation of tobacco
sales by loose leaf floors follows.
Association floor, 132,480 pounds'
at $10,942.68, an average of $8.26.
Growers floor, 128,940 pounds at
$8,524.38 an average of $6.61; Mur-
ray floor, 76,8M _pounds at 34,
an average of $6.27, making a total
of 338.274 pounds at $24,288.89 at
an average sf $7.18.
Co-Founder of Clinic-Hospital
H. HOUSTON
Portrait of Edward Brent Houston, M. D., by Mrs. W. E. Woolridge.
Photo courtesy of Andlett Studios.
Woman, 93,- Dies
Near -Old—Salem
In memory of her husband, the
late Dr. E. B. Houston, co-founder
with • Dr. Ben Butler Keys 'of
• the Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital,
whose birthday was February 27,
n„ Houston on that date
presented to the Clinic-Hospital an
Electro-cardiograph, an instrument
Mrs Martha Ophelia Hughes 93 discovered by a German Physician
Mrs. Martha Opliella Hughes Was
Oldest of Five Living Genera-
44 dlans Munedistely Prim -
* - to Death
•
who at her death was the oldest and -introduced in-to the United
• of five living generations, died States several years ago. _Officers Arrest Sunday morning at the home of The electrocardiograph machine
Liquor Distillers
Tout Ivy and Gaylon Outland
Are Placed Under $500
Federal Bond
Deputy Sheriff Charlie Marr in
company with two, federal agents
from Paducah arrested Gaylon Out,
land just north of Pottertown
Tuesday morning on a chsuge of
violating the Fedeval liquor law.
Outland was released on $500 bend.
A 50-gallon still with 'two bar-'
rels of mash were discovered in
Outland's smokehouse. The arrest
was the second on a liquor charge
within less than a week, as Marr
at   with four. Federal men arrested
Tom Ivy last Thursday near Mc.'
Cuiston sehoolhouse and confiscats,
ed a 75-gallon still with six barrels
of mash.a met latter - still was in
her only daughter, Mrs. R. C.. now belongs to the- equipment
Green, near Old Salem. She had armamentarium of all Class A Hos-
been ill only a short while. pitals in America.. It is an expep-
sive piece of equipment that isShe was the widow of the late
invaluable in the diagnosis of heart
ailments. It records, n pictures, the
electrical impulses set up in the
heart muscle by the beating of
that organ. According to physicians,
George Washington lifighes, who
died 14 years ago when he was
93. They had lived together 58
years.
Survivals are the daughter, Mrs. it is by no means an instrument
Green_o faye sens. Lonnie. Spring- 
of-treatment, but is an aid to the
ville, Tenn.; Boyce and Bascom, of physician in correctly d i a g-
this county: Ezra. Glenolden. Pa_
nosing the 'nature of the heart dis-
and Condi, Buchanan, Tenn-: and
order, after which- correct treat-
43 grandchildren. 51 great grand-
children, and one great greet_
grandchild.
The Rev. E. H. Lair conduated
funeral services. Monday afternoon
at the Coldwater Methodist church,
wlaieh held Mrs. Hughes' member-
ship, and burial foriowed in- the
Ashbury ,cemetery.
 - -
3500 Federal bond Tax Collections
(EDITORIAL)
- Rea $104 972 60- Heath Child DiesThe 4-year fight for the Lower Tennessee Valley'
Dam has tfeen won! Uncle Sam will spend $12,503,-
000 from July 1. 193, to June 30, 1940, on the con-
itruction of the Gilbertsville Dam.
"Gilbertsville .appropriation passed the House
by 11 votes"—this was the-wire received here from
Noble J. Gregory Wednesday after4on at 2:10
o'slock, signifying the successful conclukon of a bit-
terly.totitested battle for the huge navigation, hula&
control, and power project.
* Enemies of the project hare been bitter in their •
opposition to the movement, Certain coal interests,
private utilities, partisan politicians, and mis-led citi-
zens have exhausted every resource in trying to block
President Roosevelt's magnificent dream of improve:-
ment of the Southland. After failing twice in the
'Highest court in America, they tried to kill the TVA
by stopping work On the Gilbertsville Dam, key pro-
ject of the area. They failed, not through lack of
funds or political maneuvering, but because the ene-
mies of the dam were against the American people.
Many have said boastfully that it would never
be built. Some'have pretended to be engineering ex-
perts and have endeavored to locate the 'dam to suit, Saturday, while their daughter. said had so promptly taken care of
tlteir peculiar whims or fancies. Elizabeth Anti; 3. was playing in their obligations.
the yard, she slipped -on aria-oil
can, and cut a- deep gash abovThe fact is that the Gilbertsville Dam IS BEING
BUILT. It IS helping business andlt represents the her left eye. Both childrian are
largest single Federal/If:Vestment ever made in Ken- Playing again now: 
Robinson Escapes
In Middlesboro
Little Miss Patricia Ann Heath.
8. who died of pneumonia at the
home of her parents. Mr. and -Mrs.
Mike Heath, in Middlesboro, Ky.,
'Tuesday Was buried at_Cole's Camp
cemetery Mae Wedries-
day afternoon.
The. Heaths had moved from this
county -about tavo years ago, both
natives of this section.
Wolf Children Are
Injured During Week
•
•
Total Assessed Value of Taxable
Property Amounts
to $119,000
Sheriff Ira Fox reported today
his total tax collecticna up to to-
day amounted 'to $104,972.60 for
1Calloway county, 
with approxi-
mafely ST5,001; :PT tiThe e6T1eaf4.
A penalty of '6 percent plus 6
per cent interest went on aril de-
linquent taxpayers , Wednesday,
Sheriffe Fox Add lwr. „Was well-
pleased with taxpayers' response.
Wednesday's tabulation exceeds
last year's total tax deposits at a
corresponding date by a small mar-
gin.
Total assessed value-of taxable
property in Calloway county,
Sheriff Fox said, in round figures
is $119.000.
The sheriff expressed 4-as pro-
found gratitude and appreciation
to the pecple of the county who he
tacky.
The Gilbertsville Dam will help the little man,
the small retailer, the wholesaler, the farmer, -the
United States.
banker, the student, big business, and the)entire
TVA executives and employees are already in
our midst. More are coming. Let us as loyal Murray
and Calloway county citizens extend the hand of
welcome and cooperation to these new friends of
ours. May they make our home their home!
The week just passed was one
in which Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wolf of College Addition had
something to worry about.
Last Thursday, a mowing ma-
chine wheel fell on their 5-year-
old son's head, necessitating his
being, treated by a doctcr. Then
Fifteen T.B. X-Ravs
Show Positive Resuls
Dr. J. 4. Outland said here to-
day that of the (13 persons in Cal-
loway county wits, were given xa
ray examination for tuberculosis
here two weeks ago, If -reacted
positively.
•
From County Tail
Goebel -Robinson, held by county
officials on ;a charge of daunken-
nese, broke out of the .Calloway
county jail early W,ednesday..Morn-
ing and at presstime today had
'hot been apprehended.
The paisoner tare loose part of
the cementing apd brick structure
at'the rear of the jail to egt-spe.
ment can be instituted..
Thee intrepretation of these pic-
tures is an art developed only- by
a physician with special training
in cardiology. _
Dr. Hugh Houston, son of the
late Dr. Brent Houston and a mem-
ber of the medical staff of the
Clinic-Hospital: has recently corn-
Hard— a—poetTradtpte course in
this specialty tinder two leading
cardiologists of America.
In a statement today, the Keys-
catarcart I i gc".presifs.
giallo-a to Mrs. Tloaston for 'what
it termed "the generous gift to an
institution cc-founded by her hus-
band. and now operated by her
sons and profeasional friends of
Dr. Edward Brent Houston."
Work Continues on
COneOril-Sfritati re
Work which had...been delayed
on the-New Concord ethoid build-
ing because of failure of necessary
flooring lumber to reach the con-
structien site continued rapidly Pond,
this week, and the structure will
be completed shortly. Supt. T. C.
Arnett said today.
House Okehs Appropriation
After Bitter Fighi 184 to 175
Stormy Session Rages on Floor of Chamber for Two Days
Over Controversial Issue; Had
Already Passed Senate
WASHINgTON, March 2—The house reversed itself
Wedntsday and approved appropriations totaling $17,-
2043,000 to continue work on the TVA's controversial Gil-
bertsville dam' and for preliminary work on two others.
- It adopted the report of a joint,Senate-House corn-
m:ttee, recommending acceptance of Senate amendments
restoring the TVA items to the $1,898,000,000 independ-
ent offices appropriation bill after the House had elimin-
ated them.
-Adoption of the report catne on a roll-call vote dur-
ing Wiiich the result see-sawed back and -forth several
times. The vote was announced as 185 to 174, but a re-
c'heck showed it was 184 to 175.
HOW THEY VOTED ON
GILBERTSVELLE DAM
W4SHINGTI5N. March 2—
Here's how Kentucky and Ten-
nessee members of the House
voted on the Gilbertsvalle dam
appropriation:.
Democrats for:
Bates. Ky.; Byrns, Tenn.;'
Chapman. Ky.; Cooper. Tenn.:
Gore, Tenn.; Gregory, Ky.:
Pearscn, Tenn.: Spence, Ky.:-
_Turner, Tenn.
Republicans for
Reece, Tenn.; Taylor, Tenn.
Democrats against: ,
May. Ky.
Republicans against:
Robsion, Ky.
Paired:
McReynolds (P.-Tenn.) for
and Robertson (D.-Va.) against.
There was no record of a
vote by Vincent (DasKy-.) or
O'Neal (D.-Ky.).
Mrs. Olivia Elliott
Dies in Calloway
Matron of Pottertown Section Suc-
cumbs to Tuberculosis
Monday
Mrs. Olivia Elliott, 39. who died
at her home in Pottertown Mon-
day after a 3 months' illness of
pneumonia, was buried at the Bar-
nett cemetery yesterday afternoon
after the Ftee. Lloyd Wilson had
conducted funeral services at Pop-
lar Spring 'earlier.
- Mrs." Elliott was a:member of
the Blooming Grove, -Tenn., Mis-
sionary Baptist church and was
also a member of the Pottertown
Woodmen circle. Born in Mont-
gomery county, Tenn., she had beer.
marriea 13 years.
Survivals are her husband, Ho.
bald Elliott; two daughters, Annie
Laura and Wilma Jean; two sons,
John Henry and James Hobert;
three sisters, Mrs. Annie Patterson
and Mrs. Ora Patterson, of Clarke-a:
ville, Tenn., and Mrs. Gertrude
Armatrong. Hopkinsville: and three
brothers, Ltfrn. Kelly. and Sam
Darnell, Clarkesville, Tenn.
-.arttywattr•Volk,Irtff.,
Bank of Golden Pond
Is Closed by Directors
FRANKEORT. March 2—Hiram
Wilhoit. State banking commission-
er. said Monday the Bank of
Golden Pond, in that Trigg county
town, had been closed by its direc-
tors and that an inquiry into its
affairs was beingarnadeaarita Bank
was established in 1906 and its re-
port of last December 31 showed
'total assets cf- $35.000 -and- total
deposits* of $24.000. Wilhoit 'said.
It was the only bank in Golden
LOWE$ MULE DAY
School' work at New Concord
has been going on in residential
l
On Saturday, March II. the 32nd
buildings in Concord throughout annual Mule and Trade Day will
the school year. _ I be held in Lowes.
'
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Carlton Celebrate
Golden Wedding Anniversary Monday
Mr. And Mrs J. A. Carlton. who
for the past 66 years have been
residents of this county, celebrated
their Golden Wedding anniversary
at their- home on South Fifteeeth
street Monday.
Throughout Saturday. Sunday,
and Monday, more than 100 persons
called at the Carlton home to pay
their respects to the charming
c- uple who have been married 50
happy year.' -••
Present for the-celebration were
three of the couple's sons from De-
faer---sa 
- aaritailaraaAarawa
•
•I•11.••••••••••
troit—Luby L.. Cletus. and W.
—and a grandson, 'Raiford Carl-
toon: and a fourth son, Albert PP:
of Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs., Carlton are the
parents of four sons. They have
eight grandchildren and one grerff
grandson. Mrs. Carlton before her
marriage we 'Miss Lucy Dratien. a
Critics of the report denounced
it as a "surrender" to the Senate.
Rep. - -May saying the
Gilbertsville dam Would flood far--
tile land. opposed the project on
the grounds it was "destructive."
Rep. Faddis ID.-Pa.), another crit-
ic, contended it would be better
to lose the money already spent
than to 'spend still more.
p. Dirasen (RAIL), warned
'ha Fause that unless the program
—as haLsti now "unt:1 we can
ha" - another lock at TVA." it-
would commit the government to
an "auxiliary prograni that will
run up to $392,000.000."
He contended the authority in-
tended to expand its dam construc-
tion program far beyond its pres-
ent scope. e
Rep. Woodrum (D.-Va.). - ins
charge of the, huge supply bill on
the floor, called for approval of
the item as a protection for fed-
eral funds already invested in the
TVA program,
alt .e's not a doffs: -in this MR-
for power deveIcipineht at Gilberts-
ville—this project is only for flood
control and navigation-7 Weal-
rum declared.
May said the project would de-
stroy homes, roads, bridges and
land over 184.6 square miles.
"At the end of that, it'll be a
menace to navigation," May said.
Rep. Faddis (D.-Pa.) who led
the fight to eliminate the $17,206,-
000 appropriation in the House
several weeks, ago, replied to
Woodrum by telling a story .about
a man using a $10 bill to retrive a
nickel he had lost between boards
of a sidewalk.
Rep. Johnson (D.-W. Vaal call-
' ing fcr the House to vote down
the appropriation, said--approval
would mean turning the preroga-
tives of the House "body and soul
over to the Senate" which insisted
on the dam projects.
Rep. Starnes tD,-Ma.) -read into
the aecord e letter from the TVA's
general manager asserting the Au-
thority had no intention of recom-
mending the so-called Dog Island
project on- the Ohio river which
would provide a dam from Ken-
tucky to Illinein-
---Gheirman- Mansfield alasTait-latit— -----
the House rivers and harbors rom-
mittee - asserted. -however, he hail
reliable information that Oigineers
were making test borings for the •
Dog Island project last week. _
OWeralet114414.9114.44,1111.1trall#Lias --0011**--zr.owst•resagratarm..
'recommendation of the conference
committee.
He urged approval of the con-
struction agreed tate/1)y the Senate-
after the House Mat rejected it,
during consideration of a a1.898.-
000.000 supply bill for about 40
independent.. agencies of the govo
ernment -
Woodrum said the House no
longer faced a-decision on the mer-
its of the TVA. or of the Gilberts-
vale project individually because
Congress approved that- dam last
year and allotted about $5.0007000
to start wprk.
"It is a question of whether it
-is the part of wisdom to throw
away $5.000.000 that's already been
spent." Woodrum said.
Ramifications of the congress-
ional squabble over the TVA
branchate -out irito the field of
politics and party strategy. ,
The basic issue was whether
Congress should appropriate $12.-
503.000 to continue. construction on
the Gilbertsville dam. $4,252.000 ro
start work on the Watts Bar dam
and $228,600 to ineestigate sites for
• a dam site a Coulter Shoafts—all
on 'the Tennessee River
Voting to restore the TVA funds
Were 174 Democrats, 6 Republicans,
two Progressives. one Farmer-La-
tiorite and one American-Laborite. • ,•
Thirty-three Democrats joined 142
Republicans in opposiDon,
4t,
native countian, The two ;haws,
spent the majority of their mar. Television will be shown in corn-
rier life On a farm west of Mur- plete detail in exhibits Al the
ray. and are both strong and Golden Gate International Exposi-
healthy. time
. 
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Murray Route 5 the Masan Ii,"- spital Saturday. Mr.and Mrs G. E. Linville- and Dot
returned 'home alth them spending
Tuesday. the last day_ of Febr-u- Saturday night and Sunday.4 Also
• any. 'March the month of many visieed D. L. Jackson and family a
ce.ta44le:  will be 11,..ere DC411/' ihort time Sunday afternoon. Sim
'Lae ..°Pe 
the 
'NI"' *an" waters Kate Jackson is confirmed. to her
-are-ne hIgher - than -they have beck bed again. " • '
through February. . 
'Aubrey Adams. of Murray Route
- Eagle. is your birthday Febru,-
ary 27 Mine is and I 'thought from 
caord. left aurgrozetw_tar jack en the Con-
igha-ay pear Hutch-
:7-11146 
your letters Y-caat2s-Walk . ens' letits-ite---wrerld appreciate it
- -Ng serious thIs week tee- 
's-errmixt if the f1nder would
which we are thankful. All those communicate -with him.
who were are improving. - • Mr. and Mrs. Grover Gibbs. Mr.
Mr. and - Mrs. Jigge White of_
—•-. - and , Mrs. Ervin' Forrest. Messrs.
New Previdence. are the PIP"' Charfie sing, -Booker Guthrie. Mr.
parents of a son. Gerald Celle' and Mrs: Darrel Wilson were Sun-
born February 23.: Congratulae day dinner guests of Mr. and. Mrs.
tions! 
• Hardy Wilson and Dean.
Mrs. J. N. Johnson has been suf. Little Jacky Falwell spent a few
'taring with rheumatism but is im- days last. week with -his-grand-
proving now. perents. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lin-
T. and etarph Linvirfe. ville while his grandfatheg. Lemon
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. , Linville, Mr. Falwell. Was so lick'. We sure
end Mrs.. D. L. Linville were. Fri-
' day 'dinner guests of 6. Vr. Lin-
ville and family. _The boys spent
the day in cutting wood.
.- • Mr. and Mrs. Edgar • St. John
.` ..ipent Thursday night .with Mr. and
- --Mii.--Chesley Wilson and baby.
Miss Earlene Stem visited Miss
Beatrice Johnson Mondny, -night.
W. N. Taylor. at Paducah. is.
visiting- his sisters a fete clays this
Mr. and Mrs.. Carlton Buchanan
and children visited Mr.. and Mts.
A. W. Simmons and, Sybil Sunday
' night. . •
ton Thursday.
Miss Sue Holland. spent satur_ Melvin Calloway visited in the FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
preaching, service, the Training
CBAthof his b l o- ro er. . . elday night - with Miss Ernestine 
Union, then the night service.
Towery.--Btue Eyes way. and Mrs. Calloway, Thursday Preaching by the 
pastor morn-, Let's make it a great and joyous
nig 
ing and evening Subjects: A. M.. day in tiee work of the Lord. A
horns' Mr. Mrs. Curlie Hot- • hrt.. and Mrs. Cortez Newport THE CHRISTIAN, IN LIFE. IN warm welcome awaits'every 
one.
1evSanday morning at 9 o'clock Pu 
of 
rycar Route 3 - -and daughter. Naomi.- Mr. and Mrs. DEATIL'IN ETERNITY" P. .M., Sam flegalartin, Past.r
and took from it Mr. Holley's ' Harxiamon Bucy and ,children were "BREAKING WITH THE PAST.
mother, Mrs.,.Delia Laticaster who &Insley was a very bad day with visiturs Sunday afternoon in the YET IMMOVABLE." -
had been id failing health for the not •very much visiting around horde of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holt Thin all of our friends may be
past several -months; with a heart here. and family. - in attendance at morning ser-
ailment -..• 
The Rev. R. F. Grntry was in list at this writing. sons. 
Alfred and Phillips, visited ranged and provided conveyances
the latter's parents, Mx. and Mrs. for who cannot reach the
eharge of funeral. services Mon- Visitors in the home of Mr. and
ay morning at 11 o'clock in Oak Mrs. Charley Wicker Sunday were A. G. McGhee. Sunday. church on account o
f age or other
Miss Rubene Taylor visited the infirmities, those needing suchGrove Church. Burial was in Commodore Orr. Hildred Paschall.
week-end with her parents. Ittr. conveyance will call Bro. E. C.Oak Grove cemetery. ‘•• and Mr. and -Mrs. Douglas Van-
and Mrs. Marvin" Taylor and chil- Jones at phone number 50; Sun-
dren. day call phone number 75.
Alvin Macree and Demoy Rob- Sunday SerhOol with classes for
erts were Thursday dinner guests all ages meets at 9:30, every Sun-
of J. H. Robinson and children, day morning. These class•es are
Mrs. Leona Grubbs and Mrs. directed by faithful. competent of-
Jahn Littleton and son, Charles. hears and are taught by Bible boy-
were Wednesday afternoon callers ing teachers; every class meets in
Of Mrs. Marvin Taylor and daugh- a separate room for the study of
ter, Valda.
Ws. James Sweatt has recently 
the lessen.- 
been carried to a Murray hospital
for treatment. Here's hoping her
a ' speedy !Vet very.
Luther and Taylor Atkins were
Sunday afternoon Callers of Bob
Morris.-Clod-Hopper.
-Ws. Lancaster, leaves three-chil-
dren. Curate and Jesse Holley. and
Mrs, Boyd Jones and two grand-
children. Miss Katherine Marie
Jones and Franklin Holley.
We had a very heavy storm
Monday night and another big
rain.
Holloffl`Byars. Fred Carroll and
Robbie Jones were in Murray
Tuesday.
Will Wilson and sons. Adolphus,
&wee, and J. Be were also in
hope Mr. Falw-411 a speedy re- -Murray Tuesday.•
.sr
eovery.--Poop-Deck-Pappy. - Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars are ex-
pecting their granddaughter. Mary
Catherine Morris, to spend . next
Sycamore Center ,Week with them.
. Mr. Dick Morris feeling some
News better --this week of asthma and
cold.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall were- of flu.
in Murray shopping one day last - Dorothy Love Key and Gwen
week. . Morris, Odie Morris' children ap;
Mies Clover Carrdi was a viistor preeiated the pretty valentines they
Mr.-and Mrs. Edgar Geurin and Monday night little 2-year-old Claw-
Mrs. Ad Farris of Cherry were City. Page has been to 
fackson. - -
ea Dean Carroll Meth fleet-. -
...ebeedae. dibber.ereawee of me: atter alemphis and Several other Places_44114" 24evars 04 ,but. L--sh".-,-..i.sa-..--cii;-ite la
Mrs, Zelna Farris and Dorothy in iN--;-- past two weer '  little lady. -
Keitt.-- --- - . •  . Miss Ruby Lee Cox of Cottage Norton Foster has had a real
Mr. and - Mrs. Huse Webb and Grove visited Miss Ernestine Page sTa--Citue but' we're glad to reliort
family have moved to the flop Nix
4,..- farni.
lif---- PACs - MarjoriOr-Silinon: George
- - an4I- Wiaylon Salmon of BesChanait
,Tente. visited Miss Evelyn Rice in
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer. Paschall
and son.- Vernon Hughe-elair.- and
Mrs. Nathaniel Orr were tauter
&elle ot and Mrs. Orze Kuv-
k-endall Sunday. of her brother. Fred Carroll. Mrs. received from you:
two -Carroll and family Tuesday night. Mrs. Add Paschall and Mrs. Ru-
Wright/ Page for the - pas:
.Mr. and Mrs Ben Hyars_, pert Orr have severe colds at
weeks has been a salesman for the
. Ben dee:Ater. Inez. had as theft guest present.
Odle Mortis has invented a very'
atateYrrereaseillengalaying-off plow.
to visit them_
af this. Court-''''eese. e _ ... .____:_etiaughters Verche. as. e'tsded Mr-
ORDEREla She _Court end egese_neaseese *eerier Sunday'
 
--We--are--glad -gl , us report no serious
- an --this neighleerhoed---- at
that a bearing be hail on Fred Ott tem an afternoon visitor. present.. Glade...to -report "Aunt
 
the Mb di, of April-70We- -in ifir -itnet-Mts_Orlah Paeretialf- ease jaisple.' jr,,,sses ewe 'wig along just
COUTi at Louireille" in said cli. hir. and Mrs. Glynn Orr Sun- fang met of dies winter -Golden
frict. at the hoews:of, IS -Ado& a: , . .Lock.
me and all- Wawa, 'creditors --and Y' ''''...e. _- .
others perverts .in.: interest are di- ._.' 
Mr...anseairs. Arlin Paschall via- -
rected then and Otere to appear-y,l*"' a% at4.:' rs' Charlie IN4c11Pr 
_ .
and show cause. if- ar.y thee-Tuive. Sunday. . • 
. . Hierg News
why the prayer 'of the said petiel -Mr. .and .Mrs.- _Rudo Key 
and -
tioner -for discharge shall '.noli-stk_ -daughter -.were Sunday 06n ' Vernon England .B
illingtote•-sperti
. greeted_ .A copy of This . praer. visitor* of Mi. and Berle Jack 
.- Tuesday night ds' the guest of Char-
shall 'publi-sWad at least 30 daye. _Mt. and Mre -Fred Orr visit - Edwin . Houston.
before the date of. said .hearing in • Mr.. and Mrs.e. Omen Paschall a Pauline Houston ape
ene issue of the I...deer lis Times while Syritayrnt7111 - ' - WWI night with Mr. and,
' - - -Happy Jack. -efes. Bgek
ttiet. and the clerk Of This Coi..rt. , ' Mr. -and Mrs. ranklire Parish
at least 30 -days before 'the- date of • It pays to read •ear Cie:aerie& 11-nd children. Mr. an ri. Vernie.
said hearing will nattiyeall Ingram ' . trrid-heise-Sete- at-
creditors. and other parties. in er- - tee.Aei- --ELM411/111-,96s:34r.es •4•,1
terest of. -said hearing by mailing Political - Ntrs. Bettie Rudolph- Wednesday at-_
• to thern _copies Of this -order ad- Announcements . .dtessed to them at their places' of .i. 
Unity.
Mr and Mes...lalaylon. Williams it; te help you in every,
fesidericie-as-dtliblosic1-7.- . .. , -were This' 41-night visitors- of esly ponsibic, and the
record er otherwise .wcertained beei The Ledger le Times is author- mr. ead eeee- Bee, chedesse.
the elerire---_34Ar. --swerroftv-:1---e-.-- rizaedndi-da,liY-1.es7ssinineeta4ec, -toil:eche- Ddhalelnie--action of_ovor-er_st.f11%-,111.444440644argiaret --C4.4th:withildrees v.....iisba.itedr. freina-Itis eixnte:oter‘4S-Wirel;Dgeris-
-"--7 the Ilemocratie primary. Sa2urtlay. e 
determined by your'-
.
-Liteaarickee  •
.In. Bankruptcy .11x, and Mrs. Jack Lampkins vis-
• _ eited Mr. and Mrs.. Arthur 'Nance
Western District of Kentucky [end faintly Saturday- night.
At Louisville Beauton Nance is on the sick
.• 
IN THE MATTER OF Lewis Bar- Dorris--Kityleeridall .vigited Vern-
Bearnan, laankihet, the rift rassleilt Satttrehty-
On toe 25th day of February. Little Max 'Paschall visited his
19.*.e...,en considering the. hank- grandpiirentere Mr. and Mrs. Arlin
re.oreereegi _for .-diseharge 
_hm-4:paschall...lait Week.gst ineir-fattwi and theta.
before feed tie the Clerk's Office 
_Air. and .11473. ,Tarkington and
Thursday night. • the cia,e is better.
Edison Nance 'visited Ancil Wick- .Mr: and Fifff. Willie 'Everett
ter -Saturday night.- . • Wele- heping -your baby boy- soon--
Miss .-Ota - Wicker spent part of overcomes this .seitious illness and
last. week with Mr. and 14.1r4. Char- you all may be well and happy- •
,Mr. and Mrs: _Cate !dorris...has
sonic new furniture consisting of
a kitchen cabinet, a chifferobe. -and
buffet.
Mrs Audit Wilson and daugh-
ter. OtAl.. were guests of Mrs.
Gleaner' Byars and .dinghter. Inez,
Tuesday afternixas. "Pa" and "Ma"
Byer% are looking .fortie-aM, to Sun-
day.. Mauch S. 'because of the Pram-
_ isle of- their six' grandchildren to-
Paschall Community Woman Had
Haen in Ailing Health
For Some Time
 4111WWW11111We
AT THE CHURCHES 
1_
everybody calls him. was 71 and Mrs. Tom Wimberly,Mrs. Lancaster Is 
-w...wish him many more happy Haiold Roy was a Thuescia' y
night guest et Carlton Taylor.Victim of Death birthdays.Mr and Mrs Alvie Towery Tom Bradley of Puryear vaned
-ited Mr. and -Mrs. Calvin Billing- in the hsine of Hafford Robinson
Sunday.
The death angel hovered in the
•
a newspaper minted iiie-teael
Chesley PaSehall is on die sick
dyke and children.
Cheeley Farris purehased a new
car lag! week.
Calvin Paschall visited in the
licrne of the' Rev. Tilmon Ward
and family Sunday.
Chesiey Farris finished stripping
tobacco Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. Odie Morris have
recently built for their home a
chifonier and a kitchen cabinet
Mrs. Odle Morris has new duck
feathers for sale.
Billy Gene Paschall was the
Sunday guest of Odle Morris' chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Story and
little son visited Saturday in the
home of Mr. Story's father. Deck
Story.
We are glad Mrs. .F. C. Paschall
is able to be up- after an attack
HAZEL NEWS
Mr. And Mrs. Craig Are
Complimented
Mr, and Mrs. Pars-in Craig were
cemplimented Tuesday afternoon,
February .21. with a household
sh, wer at the home of Mr. 'and
Mrs. John Craig.
The honorees received many use-
ful gifts. After the gifts were
shown to the guests, hot choco-
late and cake were served-l' the
Detritus Paschall und Polly vied. following:
ed Mr and Mrs. Puron Coats Sun- Mr. and Mrs. John Craig. Mr.
and Mrs. Fate Craig. Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Craig. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Underwood, Mr. and . Mrs.
Hurtle Craig. Mr. and Mrs. HoYt
Crnigr-Mr. and Mrs.:_Conly James,
Mrs. 'Alma Chrisman. Mrs. Dessie
Alton. Mrs. Neva Ray and Rebec-
ca Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Manton
Underwcod. Mr. and Mrs. John
Brent Underwood. Mrs. Nola Chris.
man and Claretta. Brooks Under-
wood, Robert Ross Craig.
Miss Eulala Craig. Miss Lottie
Alton. Miss Katherine. Underwood,
Miss Ethel Craig. Miss Sue Under-
wisod. Miss Ruth Underwood, Miss
'Fay -.Nell Craig, Miss. Maurene
_ Miss Mary ‘Steele. Miss
Lela Craig. Miss Jerma •Lou Craig.
day
Buchanan News
• -
. Lelif. Thompson was a Thursday
night guest of W. E. Bucy. Bed-
time callers were Miss Drue Nell
and Bennie Robinson. Marvin Tay-
lor and children, Vaisla: and Carl-
ton._ and Harold Ray. - -
Mr. and Mrs, Peyton Nance and
children. Sue and James Thomas,
vsite_d Mrs. Nance`s Mother, Mrs
C. T. Morris and" Bob Morris, and
children Sunday., -
-- Persons around here who are on
the sick. List are End Holt. Alfred
Simpson. and little Robt. Bucy.
They. and 'Mrs. Eva Taylor, have . ,These sending gifts were Dottie
had severe colds. Ray, _Merle. and Neva Hill, Mrs.
.- Rearm Robinson has been suf. l Altdie Wilna. Mrs. Sheltie Strader,
triete7 from - a badly injured- Mrs. Onie Latkrence. Mr. and Mrs.
fieger. F. M. Steele. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
. Mr. and Mrs.. Armster Rhodes Craig. Delma Chrisrnan. Mr, and
and children visited Mr_ and Mrs. Mrs. Elgine Underwood. Mr. and
Herman Hutson 5atteday night. Mrs. James Underwood. Mrs. Mag-
isedttm„.isttors were Cerium gie liicks: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Clay-
Calloway. Harold Ray. W. E. and ton. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. eraig. Mn
J. P. Bucy, Bennie Ribinson.. and-Clovis Wisehart. Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Taylor. - - - Tom Strader. adr.- and Mrs. Ver-
.- Carl and Dub Wilson were Sat- non 'Wilson. Mrs_ K. G. Dunn, Mrs.
ti -day afternoon callers in the Della Taylor,
borne of J.. -11. Robinson.
Mrs. Myron Parker visited a few Woman's Missionary Society Meets
days last week with her moth, r. The Woman's Miisionary 'Society
- -
of the Hazel Baraist church met
Tuesday afternson at 1:30 o'clock
for its regular monthly Bible study
with-Mrs.-W. B. lattisteed in charge'
nf_ the study.
Mrs. Frank Vaughn gave the de-
votienal. Others taking part on
the grogram .NNOIT Mrs. Ella May-
er- ifriliTX . M. Hawley, Mrs. 0, 11.
Turnbow. Mrs. Novella Hurt, Mrs.
H. I. Neely, Mrs. R. M. Vance Jr.
Song. "More- About Jesus." fol-
lowed the study. A short business
Meeting was bel-d.
losin son -Must J u Bear
4L Si
•
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OUT Sincere
Purpose . . .
- - 1-August 5. 1111). •
STATE SENATOR Ili'BenmPLC-Childrhilciretsesr-faiml. -.14L-al‘tr•s' teekden eafndthius:ishes in
.-  
3rd Senatorial Distelet iii;.- A. is,. C.:eve/nigh-- Wei-
- KELSEY R. CUMMINS
____ •
.Thar7i:laY'raialcs'enionZ. 14"14- lif 
Miss
We place at ."ur dis-hleatr ce J
SA. Mrs._ Flora Adarnsias Veiy rauch 'yearn-owe experienced
petal the ...eilfiCeS Of a
esa,reived. She is able 'to take most,, Personnel and the use
.,f .her meals at the table -nem. of the very best of
• tle!'"Vilt"INIV"itrla-de-w--iiirallfs -.44...4 .•-•.; Vrielz:heieetwee-
' •tirlithes and:Ides- -Core Scott-and _exclusive ambulance.
rz.mily -recestly- virile& _Mr.. and
. Mrs. Otho Winchester 'of Midway. . Sincerely,
_ .mr. anct Mrs. nlars,n. -Houston 
.
had as .girests Saturday right end' The
Dyersburg. Tenn. - - 
J . H. Chll
Funeral Home
Sunday ,.-4,r_. and Mrs. lareereste urchi
liousten and Bay . Houston. . of
A Copy-Attest:
W -T Beckham'. Clerk
Hy C. W. C
• -.....4.911.041.
INCOME TLX SPECIALIST
Business Phone
420
Residence Phone
545-J Seveg.el attended thee - Telephone 7
dinnerl Sunday in honor of "Uncle" Murray
-Pega -"vele/e:f Daelt. a., - 
.
Mr. and Mrs .11. D. Simpson and vices especially, there will be aui
Training Union meets every Sun-
day evening at 6.15. with a spec-
ially arranged program of Bible
study covering at various meetings
the entire field of doctrine. mis-
sams, fellowship and inspiration.
Each union .meets in a separate
room for the study ef the particu-
lar lesson for that day. There is
a union for every age beginning
with the Junior.
The day will be fittingly oh-
saved by the 'members and all
qt,ends as the day that cIllises the
third and begins the fourth year
of the present- pastor The musical
progr'am, for the day including the
fine old gospel hymns will be in
keeping With services of a New
Testament church at work carry-
ing out • the csmmand of our
blessed Saviour and Master until
He comes again. •
The church earnestly inintes all
friends to be in attendance upon
all the services today beginning
with the Sunday School, morpirng
METHODIST CIIIVICH NOTES
Sunday, March 5, 193D
We honor our young people in
the Yuth's Crusade at the morn-
ing worship hour, 10:50 o'clock,
and this service will consist of a'
short sermon by the pastor from
the text: "Quit ye like men," and
following this short sermon the
young people will be served first
in the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper. As these young people.
from 12 to 25 years of age, kneel
at the Communion service we hope
It will be a time of reconsecration
of their lives and talents to' the
service of the Lord.
At the evening worship hour:
7:15 o'clock, the pastor will preach
on "The Practical Benefits of
Chriatianity." •Sometimes we -fail to
realize that every man who lives
in this Christian land receives un-
told benefits from the Christianity
that he does not support and may
even deny. -
Judge C. A. Hale will give you
and your ,children a proper class
and a proper place in the Sunday
schoOL and both you and. goup
children need the blessings of this
great instuctiona. If you 'At(' not
come to the Methodiet' Sunday
school attend one of the other
good Sunday scnools of our town.
Our children 'and young people
have some ,helpful services at 6:30
each SUilday evening. We invite
all strangers in Murray who do
net have:a church preference else-
where to worship with us.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. rn,; •Worship at 10:50 a. in and
7;15 V•'edpnein.sd ay: Prayer Meeting a:
7:3  p.  ni.Thursday: Ladies' Bible Clam at
2 : 30 p "The.
ghway to Heaven" will
be the topic at the morning ser-
vice- "Unto the Hills" will be the
topic at the evening service. -
You are cordially invited to at-
tend all these services.
C. L. Francis, Minister
Havens to Discuss
Becoming Religious
"Becoming Religious," will be
the sermon subject of A. V. Hav-
ens, minister of the First Christian
Church, at the Sunday morning
worship service, next Sunday.,
-This sermon," stated Mr. Haveet52
in announcing it, "will seek-'-to
bring a fresh, vital -arid reaS'Onable
approach to the age-old, subject it
conversion."' The •••.Vice Wit:
begin at 10:45.
-The Beneficent Reprobate." will
be the oeptialete. four-reel motion r
picture,Which will be shown at the
Sunday night .church service. Die,
to the length of the picture, tie
'sermon Will be delivered. The
service will begin at 7:30.
The Sunday School will begin a!
9:30 -Sunday morning, led by- Suet
R. L. Wade.
The Christian Endeavor Societies
will meet at 6:30, Sunday evening.
The Junior Society, for children.
will meet in their department.
The Young People's Society. of
thigh-school and -college 'students.will meet_iii the young people'sparlor.
es'
Responsibility". Mrs. )•ieely: The
Watchword, 0. B. -Turnbow Jr.;
Gene Otte Miller' repeated the
"Great Commission"; "How Jesus
Loves the Little Children", Carney
Bailey: "How ;Jesus Was Found".
Ida Jane West song. "In the Gar-
den"; offering: closing prayer by
James. Herndon.
Mr, . and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field. Mr. and Mrs.. -1, H.- Coleman.
Miss Mary Ship-re-Y. -kis: hf. D.
Holton, Dr. P.-A.. Hart and -Rob
Lee, of - Mu clay, attended . the
funeral services at the Hazel
Methodist church for Miss Julia
Hart last Wednesday afterneen.
Miss Lula Pass-ball spent the
week-end here. with W. D., _Kelly
and family.
Mrs. Gertie Grubbs, and Mrs.
Lois Waterfield were in Fulton a
few days last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham spent_one
day last week in McKenzie, Tenn.,
with Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Garrett,--
Miss Lottie Hedges. o Paris,
was in Hazel Sunday fee the tuner.
at of Mr. Bray.
Mrs. Grace Wilcox. Mrs. Audrey
White. Mrs. Claud White and chil-
dren, Ml's. D. N. White. Mrs Bill
Jones,- and Mrs. Carl Marshall.
spent last Tuesday in Paris visit-
ing in the home of Mrs. Pearl Pitts
and mother, Mrs. Ocie White.
A number of Paris people at-
tended the Brad- funeral in Hazel. 
Sundayafternoon.
Mr. -and Mrs. Hassel Hendricks,
Mrs. Powers and son. George. of
Missouri. were called to Hazel tor
funeral services ef _Mr. Hendricks'
grandfather. Frank Bray.
. 'Charlie" WiTson, or acurray
was r-Rerr giinday nig
guest of Mr. and •Mrs. Turnbow
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Orr and
sons of Bruceton visited relatives
irna;z7er-Stinair511411g;::;*14"---- -
Mrs-. itOtty Oury. of Murray, was
a-zel business visitor one day
lett k.
Mrs. Allfast-- Hur-t of -Mtirraae__was.
in Hazel ,Thiarsday afternoon on
business..
The Rev. R. F. Gi•Pgeese...........of Mure
ray. filled' his regular onthly
-appointment- at-- the-- Hazel tist-es-.
churchSupilny Planting_ al 11 atst
,in the evening at 7 o'clock Rev. k. 
the 46.4lone,:•1?enedicsioli,44rs„
Hawley.
Those pr t that were not on
program were • J H. Hodge,
Mrs. Hazel 'Jenkins v rs. W. H.
lAikls.X.I.s.. •
*NMI
RA's And Sunbeam Band Meet
'The RA's and Sunbeam Band
jitétlianitTy at "I"W Church Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock for a
planned program.
The subject of the group dis-
cussion was "Herne Mission Week
of _PrayerL._' __Ttie_prograrn
."Be a Little Sun-keep:1";
tro-tiiirial-.Nirs-NeelY: "Our Near
Charlie Wilson filled the pulpit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson and
Will Clanton. of Murray,- attended
the Bray funeral at the Baptist
church here Sunday afternoor.
Miller Robertson, of Murray was
in Hazel Monday on businmr
. Mr. and Mrs. T.-rranie Cooper
have as their house guest Mr.
Cooper's mother. Mrs. Bettie Coop-
er of Mouth of Sandy. She will
spend' several weeks' here.
Miss Elizabeth Wgicer of the
Green Plains community 'slaert a
few days last' week with her aunt. - 
Miss Maude Walker an 'Ars. SPECIAL!Grubbs.
Miss Kathryn Cole and _Il`.as
Evelyn Carmon, oCTrenton, Tenn... Week Old Chicks
visited in the home of Miss Eileen-
—at----
Paschall over the week-end. BABY CHICK PRICF.Mist Pearl Thcmpson. of `he
Green Plains communty, spent, a
few days the first.part of the
week with the Turnbows.
Mrs. -Charles George and family
and -Mrs. Grace Wilson were call,el
to Paducah Monday night because
of the serious illness of Mrs.
George. a daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs.. Millard Phelps
and family visited in the herr' '
his sister. Mrs. M. Denham, and
Mr and Mrs. Bowden Cole Tues-
day night, They accompanied the
remains of Mr. Phelps' father
from St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Warren and
son. C. L.. of Cherry. spent TueS-
day and Wednesday with their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Cole.
Miss Anna B. Hill was in Paris.
Tenn.. last Saturday on business.
21: 1, _Neely and A. H. McLeod
were
o 
in Murray Tuesday on busi-
ness.
Its Long As They Last
($8.50 per 100)
MURRAY
HATCHERY
Murray, Kentucky
Hotel Freeman
Bus Station Lunch -
. A Combination -Eiceedingly Satisfactory in
9 venience and Leonomz:„...._
Comfortable Liying•Quatters . Refreshing Din-
ing Room-and Sandwich Sho . Just across the
Strect from West Kentuckyts Finest, Theatre:
_
•
Resident and Transient Rates
HOTEL FREEMAN -
BUS STATION LUNCH
FREEMAN WILFORD, Manage,—
FARMERS. SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON THE MURRAY TOBACCO MARKET
Highest Avetages lt Have Been tre Murray Market
The Murray Market has had the highest average for several years in the Western District. hi 1938 it lewd the Western District in
more Contract Buyers on the Murray Market as any in the District, and the only market on which both the Big Snuff Companies are
Here. Do Not Be Misled,
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Phone 475 East of R. R. Opposite Depot JACK FARMER, Manager
•
Pounds Sold. There are as many or
represented. Bring Your Tobacco
MURRAY LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Phone 337 Just South Court Square, Opposite Postoffice BUNNIE FARRIS, Mgr.
 irinimmenn...mmooft, 
•
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Miss Charlotte Owen. &Comes Bride
Of Ira Taylor, Jr.. Wednesday
gheir many friends ,wet the an-Coming as a pleasant
.riouncTment oi the marriage of
Miss Charlotte ,Owen and Ira' Tay-
lor, - Jr., of."6wensboro. February
22 at first Methodist church of
Par* Tenn., with the Rev. L. L.
Cowen, pastor, reading the single
". ring ceremony. sThe church was
beautifully decdrated with cut
flowers.
Anthony Rhodes of Owensboro
and Mr: and Mrs. Frank Farris,
students at. Murray State College,
accompanied ' the young couple to miss Margaret Campbell. Miss Lora
Paris. Frisbie arida Miss Manor.
Mrs. Taylor is the lovely and • • • • •
talented daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Nancy Wear Celebrates
Leland Owen of this city and the Fifth Birthday
granddaughter at the late Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Owen and the late Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Kirkland. She is
a graduate of Murray High School
and is a student at M.S.C.
Mr. Taylor is the son of Mr.
and Mrs.-Ira ,Thylor, Sr.. of Mena-
boro and is also a student at Mur-
ray State. He and his bride will
make their home for the present
with her parents and will continue
their studies.
A number of parties are being
planned 'for this popular couple.
the first of which Was a dinner
par4y- • give --Sunday evening by
Billie Shelton of Mayfield at the
National Hotel. Guests were 'close
friends of the honorees.
Prescriptions
...Accurately and Carefully
- Compounded of Purest
Dtugs
Little Miss Nancy Wear cele-
brated her fifth birthday on Mon-
day afternoon of last week with
a party at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wear.
Games were played during„the af-
ternoon .and balloon favors were
given each little guest. The honoree
received many lovely. gifts from
her friends.
Dainty refreshments, including
the beautiful decorated birthday
cake with its five burning candles.
were. served the twenty-two little
buys and girls who came to help
Nancy celebrate on this happy oc-
casion.
Russell-Davieson Marriage
Is Solemnised
Mrs. Janie Russell, 57, a widowed
farm owner of near Penny. became
the bride of John R. Davieson, 64,
prominent farmer also of Penny
in a ceremony conducted at the
bride's home Tuesday afternoon.
The Rev. L. H. Pogue conducted
the single ring cegpmony.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Omen Spencer. The couple will
live on the bride's farm.
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Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. Valentine
Mrs. Ottis Valentine was hostess
Tuesday morning t3 her bridge
club at her home. Mrs. Carney
Hendon was awarded the prize
for high score.
Guests included members and
one visitor. Mrs. 011ie Barnett.
Parties Honor Lietttenuit
And Mrs Hayes
Lieutenant and Mrs. Andrew
Hayes'hav* been ,honor guests at
several parties during the past
week prior to their departure for"'
Corning, Ark., where - they will
visit with relatives before his
hew assignment.
On Wednesday evening of last
week. Mrs. 0. L. Boren and Mrs.
L. W. Lennox gave a supper-
bridge in their honor at the home
of the former. At the conclusion
of the game, the prize for high
score was awarded Dr. Coleman
McDevitt and the guest prize Mrs.
Hayes.
Those present were Lieutenant
and Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. K. C. Frazee.
Mr. and Mrs. John' Neal, Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Pratt, Dr. Coleman
McDevitt, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Len-
nox and Mr: and Mrs. 0. L. Boren.
Mr. and Mrs.. K. C. Frazee were
hosts Monday evening when they
entertained at bridge honoring
Lieutenant and Mrs. Hayes. Four
tables were placed for the game
and high prizes were won by Mrs.
Wells Overbel and Dr. Coleman
McDevitt and the guest prize by
Mrs. Hive*.
A delicious salad course was
served to Lieutenant and Mrs.
Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Len-
nox. Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Boren,
Mr. and Mrs. John Neal, Mr. and
Mrs. Wells Overby, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hart. Mr. atid Mrs. E. J.
Beale, Miss Naomi Maple, Dr. Cole-
man McDevitt and the hosts.
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Social Calendar
Friday, March 3
Mrs. G. B. Scutt will, entertain
the Friday bridge club at her home
at 2:30 - •
Monday, March 6
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin at her home.
Tuesday. March 7 -
The general meeting of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society will be
held at 2:30 p. m. at the Metho-
dist Church.
'The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 7:30
p. m. at the home of R. E. Broach
with Miss Margaret Campbell, Miss
Evelyn Lynn, Mrs. John Whitnell
and Mrs. W. J. Gibson as hostesses.
Wednesday. March 8
Mrs. • Elbert Lassiter will be
hostess to the Arts and Crafts
Club at her home at 2:30 p. m.
Thursday, Marcit 9
The regular business meeting of
the Woman's Club will be held at
three o'clock at the home of Mrs.
W. P. Roberts with the Garden
Department as hosts. All mem-
bers are urged to attend since
election of officers will take place
and some 4ecision regarding the
building program will . be made.
•
served to members and five chil-
dren including one vislibr, Master
Holmes Ellis, Jr.. of. Lone Oak.
The next meeting will be held
in March at the home of Mrs.
Daisy Ellis.
Household Shower
Mrs. Wayne Paschall was hostess
to a household shower given in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Erwin
whose home was recently destroyed
by fire.
Many nice gifts were received.
There were about seventy-five
present at the shower, and many
gifts were received from persons
unable to attend.
• • • •
Elm Grove Missionary
Society Meets
The Woman's Missionary Society
of Elm Grove Baptist Church. met
Wednesday afternoon. February
22, at the home of Mrs. Lomon
Garner, and held its regular
monthly program.
A short business session was
held, followed by the _program,
which was;
Song, "Revive_ Us Again.!' Bible
study, given by Mrs. Owen Hale;
prayer. 'oy Mrs. Jake Outland.
The topic for discussion was
"The Great Commission".Lieutenant and Mrs. Hayes were ,
Those taking part on the program
again honorees on Tuesday even-
were: Mrs. Alvin Futrell. Mrs. Lo-
tamed with a supper bridge at the4
Mrs. Delbert Hale, Mrs. HermanNational Hotel. Supper was serv-
Futrell, Mrs. Allen Wells, Mrs.
ed in the main dining room where
Flagon McDaniel.the tables were beautifully deco-
rated in the St. Patrick motif. The
bridge accessories,- F„ompleted the
St. Patrick theme,-
Mrs. James. 111- Pratt and John
Neal received prizes for high score,
Mrs. .0-.---L. Boren and K. C. Era-
zpe --tor low score and Lieutenant
and Mrs. Hayes were presented the
guest prize.
The. guest list included the
honorees. and Mr. and Mrs. K. C.
Frazee, Ur. and Mrs. Wells Over-
by. Mr. and Mrs. John Neal, Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Lennox, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. L. Boren. Dr. Coleman
McDevitt. Mr. and .Mrs. James R.
Pratt, and the hostess. .
• • • • •
Alpha Department Meets at
Miss Wyman's
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, Mrs. A. B.
Austin, Mrs. J. B. Rowlett and
MISs Nellie May Wyman were
FREE TO KIDDIES! First Edition of the Buster Brown
Baffler Comic Funny Paper. Win a Dollar Prize—
Buster Brown's Baffler Tells You How. Get Your
Free Copy Today At
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Stor
hostesses Saturday afternoon at ther
home of the latter for the Febru-
ary meeting of the Alpha Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club.
The program consisted of two
interesting numbers. Mrs. W. B.
Grogan reported on "American
Women's Periodicals of the Nine-
teenth Century," and Mrs, 5,,C. L.
Sharborough's subject was "Women
Contributors to Early American
•
Periodicals."
A party plate was served during
the social hour. Guests included
'West Side Court Squaws members and one vsitor, Mrs. G.
P. Ordway of Kuttawa.
• • • • •
South Plesao*Arove Missionary
i Society Meek 
The South Pleasant Grove Mis-
sionary society met with Mrs.
Alice Ellis and Mrs. Dennis Boyd,
Thursday afternoon. Thirteen mem-
Shrukt Evergreens Roses
2-year No.
Spirea
12I:c
SPECIAL LOW PRICES FOR
SPRING ROSE PLANTS
1  25c; Dozen $2.40
Japanese Barberry Forsythia'
25c 30c
Forsythia 
Miss Manor Entertains at
Breakfast
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY,
'
—
Mr. Russell is the father of Mrs.
Festus Story of this county.
AAUW Groups Hold Meetings
I
The Book Group of the AAUW
met Monday evening at 7:30 at the
home of Mrs. George Baker. Miss
Lillian Hollowell led the discussion
on "All is and Heaven, Too" by
Rachael Field, after which dhlight-
- ful refreshments were served by
the .hostess.
 1, On Tuesday everting the Inter-
national Relations Group met with
Miss Nadine Overall at her apart-
ment in the Butterworth home.
The refugee problem, particularly
  in Germany, was the topic for dis-
cussion, and it was led by Miss
Marelle Johnson and Miss Nadine
Overall.
Miss Bertie Manor gate a break-
fast for several of her former stu-
dents on Saturday morning at nine
o'clock at her apartment in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter.
A delicious menu was served at
small tables in the living room
and informal entertainment was
enjoyed.
Covers were laid for Ann Eliza.
beth Thompson, Ann Eva Gibbs,
Charlotte Wear. Marion Sharbor-
°ugh. Martha Bell Hood, .Elizabeth
Rhea Finney, Emma Sue Gibson
We have Buster Brown Shoos for
boys and girls. Our now styles
.aro the kind that please '"young
Icidies" who wont smartness;
young boys who wont shoos like
dad's. Spring is a great time to
bringth•children infornew shoes.
12%e, 25c and 30c
Crete 'Myrtle  25c to 45c
Most any other shrubs-  30c to35c
Special Prices Also on Evergreens
Landscaping Free
MURRAY NURSERY AND FLORIST
"Flowers for Every Occasion"
Shrubs for every Location
PHONE 3644
8th And Olive Streets Murray, 114.
11141.041M tr.. 14
_
•••••••••
hers enjoyed the interesting pro-
gram in charge of Mrs. Dennis
Boyd. The subject for discussion
was "Widening the Horizons of
the Home."
The topics were discussed by
I Mrs. Mavis ,Broach. Mrs. K. G.
flunn. and Mrs. Ellis Paschall.-
Our study superintendent pre-
sented the book, and preparations
' were made for our spring Mission
Study. Little Miss Elizabeth Jo
j Ellis was quite the center Of at-
traction, it being her first meet-
ing to' attend.
Delightful refreshments -were
Liquid, Tablets.
 0, Solve, Nose Drops
SALVE
relieves
COLDS,
price.
10e & 25c
Dainty refreshments were served
at the conclusion of the program.
• • • • •
Cochran-Holmes Wedding
Is Announced
Miss Rue Dean Cochran became
the bride of Warren Holmes in a
quiet ceremony in South Fulton.
Sunday night. February 12. Their
only atttndants were Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Shelton, the latter a sis-
ter of the bride.
The bride, an attractive bru-
nette, was 'attired in a spruce
green woolen suit with blege ac-
cessories. She is the daughter of
Ur. and Mrs. C. A. Cochran. of
Lynnville, route one and is now
employed at the Merit Clothing
Company in Mayfield.
Mr. Holmes is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Holmes of Sedalia.
He was graduated from Sedalia
High School and is_now
ness with his tither-at the SecTilia
Rolling Mill.
They are residing with the
groom's parents.
Birthday Club Honors Mrs. Jones
And Miss Houston -
Members of the Birthday Club
met Wednesday. February 22. at
the home of Mrs. Wayion Ray-
burn in honor of the birthdays of
Mrs. Robert Jones and Miss Estelle
Houston.
Each guest brought a dish and
a delightful luncheon was en:
joyed at noon. Informal entertain-
ment was furnished during the
afternaon.
Sixteen members were present.
Magazine Club Holds
Regular Meeting
Mrs. W. J. Gibson was hostess
Thursday afternoon at her home
for the regular meeting of the
Magazine Club. Mrs. Gibson's
home was lbvely with its floral
decorations including yellow mari-
golds banked on the mantelpiece
and potted plants tfiroughout, the
R. HALL HOOD
Attorney-at-Law
Offices Peoples Savings Rank Bldg.
PHONE 71—Res. 469
0-NET
-11"1-1E"
STOPS
"KU I
AT AU. DRUO STORES — 60'
- 
rooins.
The chairman 'presided over the
business session during which the
new year books were distributed.
The program consisted of a
splendid review cf "A Southerner
Discovers the Soutb" by Jonathan
Daniels'. Mrs. P. 15. Mellen gave
the 'review with excerpts from the
book, intcrpretjjkg it for her lis-
teners as only one who has lived
In and loves the south can do.
A delightful party plate was
served by the hostess with dainty
boutonniere favors of nastur-
tiums for each guest
Mrs. Pat Rowland, Misses Emily
Johnson And Frances Adair Are
Honored
'Mrs. Newel Johnson honored
Mrs. Pat Rowland and Emily John-
son, her daughters, and Frances
Adair, a niece, with a birthday
dinner Monday.
The day was spent in quilting
and in conversation. At noon a
bountiful dinner was served.
Those present: were Mrs. Onas
Roberts and children, Mrs. Berry
Winchester, Mrs. Chester Barrow,
Mrs. Cullen Forrest and daughter,
Mrs. Leita Adair and children, lleirs.
Carl Rowland, Mrs. Mary Cooley,
Miss Mary Alice Winchester, Miss
Frances Abernathy, Mrs. Pat Row-
land and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Newel Johnson and Miss Emily
Johnson.
Afternoon visitors were Mrs.
Ellen Harris and Mrs. Terry
Pogue.
B. and PW Club Has
Supper Meeting
Members of the B and PW Club
held their. regular meeting Thurs-
day evening in the club room. Mrs.
B. F. Berry, Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs.
Mike Farmer and Mrs. Dan Hart
were hostesses and served a de-
licious supper to twenty or more
„members__
The evening was spent inform-
ally.
Mrs. Wilson Is Hostess
Mrs. J B. Wilson was at home
to members of her newly organ-
ized bridge club Saturday after-
 noon. Bridge was played at two
,tables and the prize for high score
was won by Mrs. Everett Ward
Outland:
A delightful party plate was
served at the conclusion of the
game.
Those present were Mrs. Everett
Ward Outland, Mrs. Gingles Wal-
lis. Mrs. Waylon • Rayburn, Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk, Mrs. Burgess Par-
ker. Jr. Mrs. ,Jam Whitnell, Mrs.
Thomas Banks, and the hostess.
• • • • •
Mrs. Holcomb Entertains Club
Mrs. Frank Holcomb was hostess
yestPrday aftemooh at her home
to her bridge club. At the con-
clusion of the game the prize for
high score was awarded Mrs. Hen-
ry Holton.
A delicicus salad course was
served by the hostess to the mem-
bers and two visitors, Mrs. Harry
Snatch and Mrs. Jack Farmer.
• • • • O.
P-TA Meets Wednesday Afternoon
The.P-TA met Wednesday after-
noon at the High School with Mr.
Moser presiding in the absence of
the chairman.
A' vocal solo was given by Miss
Mary Lax. ,Prof. Carman Graham
was speaker for the afternoon
using as his subject "Safe Guard-
ing In a Growing Democracy."
Charles Farmer rendered a piano
solo.
. A short business session Was
held following the program during
which plans were made for enter-
taining the county council of
P-TA on Wednesday. March 8, at
3:30 p. m. Murray High School
will be hcst and...their_ guests will,
be the ..*:TA Units- frorrr Hazel,
Lynn Grue,.,...,,and._,Kirksey and
representatives from other high.
schools in the county. The Kirk-
sey unit, which wag formerly the
Kirksey Mother's Club, affiliated
with the P-TA 'on Wednesday
afternoon, March 1. when—Mrs.
Bea-illy Is Yours
FOR SPRING!
Fashion's newest dictates 611
twon the modern woman to
make herself alluringly femin-
ine.
OUR SPECIAL PRICES!
Permanent Wave $1.00
Permanent Machineless
Wave $2.50
Rest In Our Delightful Salon
While We Attend to Your
Beauty Needs
Murray Beauty Shop
HAL LONG, Prop.
PHONE 231
e
—es
Leland Owen, Mrs. Max Hurt and
Mrs. Joe Baker met with the
group at the Kirksey high school.
• • • • •
Club Meets With Mrs. Yancey
The Wednesday bridge club met
yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
A. F. Yancey at her home. Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes and Mrs. Ed
Diuguid, Jr., were awarded prizes
for first and second high respect.
ively.
A delectable salad course was
served by the hostess at the yon-
elusion - of the game.
Murray Hatchery
Start Wayne Feeds
at 'Store on Fourth
The Murray Hatchery sponsored
an introductory sales offer on.
Wayne Chick Starterieed at their_
place of business last Saturchty and
over 100 local poultry raisers par-
ticipated.
Prices of 100 pounds of the feed
were awarded to Mrs. P. W. Hart
of Lynn Grove and Robert F. Park-
er, Murray.
Charles Lynn, manager of the
feed department of the hatchery.
predicted one of the largest sea-
sons in years for the Wayne Feeds
in this teiritory. Mr. Kelley, 'own-
er and manager of the Hatchery,
predicts that his hatchery will sell
more baby chicks this spring,
hatched from eggs .produced
blood tested flocks, than at any
time in his history.
The new location and quarters
of the Kelly Hatchery are a credit
to this industry and is one of the
finest in the Jackson Purchase.
Murray State to
Play in SIAA Test
Murray State College's Thor-
citighbreeft win- leave tomorrow
morning for Bowling Green where
they will meet the winner of the
Louisiana Normal-Stetson ecnflict
in the quarterfinal round pf the
SIAA tournament on Western's
gymnasium Friday night.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin left to-
day to view the Louisiana Nor-
mal-Stetson game played there
this afternoon.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
Miss Francis Bradley, Murray.
A. A. Walker, Paris, Tenn.; J. H.
floward, Paducah, A. D. Coleman,
talvert City, Mrs. „William- Dunn,
Hazel, Mrs. Ida Thomas, Buchanan,
Mason ' Rudolph Freeland, Buc-
hanan, Butler Hunt, Cottage Groat...
Mrs. Burlin Virgil Pullen, Murray.
Mrs. A. A. Jackson, Murray, Mrs.
William T. Hays, Adamsville,
Tehn.: Mrs. Zenith Jenks, Murray.
Miss Pearl Blabey, Murray. Miss
Shirley Johnson, Murray, Mrs. A.
L. Griffin, Covington, R. A. Jenks,
'Murray, Mrs. William R. Maddox.
Murray, Dwain Wood Hendrick-
son, Benton, and Mrs. M. T. Tarry,
Dexter.
Patients dismissed during the last
week:
Orton Hamby, Benton, IVIII7tatut
Toni Miller and baby, Murray.
Robert Waters. Murray, Edward
Dawson, Crofton. 4utler Hunt. Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn.; Miss Helen An- 3- PHOTOS 10
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Baucum Explains
His New Position
T. 0. Baucum, well known lo61
oil man has announced his ap- •
pointrpezyt by the Cities Service Oil .
Company as district manager of
sales and service for that firm in
Kentucky as far east as Louisille
and over a number of counties in,
West Tennessee. •
He stated Wednesday that his
company had already started re-
construction ot the Cities Service
Station, at the corner of Sixth and
Main which was destroyed by fire
some months ago. A modern well
equipped station will be erected
according to Mr. Baucum, with a -
canopy covering the grease and
washing racks for cars. Dick Shell
will be the manager of the new
station.
derson,` Murray. Mrs. B. T. Ed-
monds, Alnio, Miss Esther Louise
Klasen, Murray Mrs. William Dunn,
vine, -Pl.; Mrs. Morris Hampton,
Paris, J. H. Howard.- Paducah, J.
W. clopton, -Murray.
- --
Eart2,43WAL:.qZ-1:6;448-j'tA','2,21.4d:
Henry, Tenn.; Walton K. Taylor, LOVE S STUDIORockhold, Miss Grace Etartlette,
Murray, Mrs. W. D. Sykes. Murray, on
A. D. Coleman, Calvert City, Mason Saturdays
Rudolph ,Freeland, Buchanan, Mrs. danIda Thomas, Buchanan. 141199-9-ran-
A 4th Monday in March
Jackson, Murray, M. M. Coffey,
cis Bradley, Murray, Mrs. 4.
Benton, Mrs. Chester Moore, Mead- WI: ,e2rcSiV3L:!--.:1-CTM13(
11••••••11•611=1•1.1.
'GET: 'EM READY. . . SEND
THEM TODAY!
RED CROSS NEARS QUOTA
FOR RELIEF OF FLOOD
SUFFERERS IN REGIONS
Mrs. Bea Melugin announced to-
day the Red Cross chapter here
has obtained $141.96 of its $300
quota for the relief of flood suf-
ferers in the upper Ohio valley.
In addition to those' contributors
whose names were published prev-
iously, she announced the follpw-
ins: Varsity Theatre, $1.45; Mrs
D. W. White, Hazel, $2.00; College
'faculty and students. $70.11; Clyde
Jones. $1.00; Mrs. W. B. Moser.
41.00.
Chiropractic: The actence that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
109 West Main Murray
Murray:Mon., Wed, & Fri. P. M
Benton: Tues.. 'Thurs. & Sat.
a
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Suits and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
40 ` Cash andCarry
4•w•Ww.--
PHONE
Directly Behind
Dale 8c Stubblefield
Jones Cleaners
WELLS PURDOM-..-Owners—GARNET JONES
THOMAS REDDEN, Mgr.
BUILD!
REPAIR!
REMODEL!
Consult the Murray Lum-
ber Company for -Plans
and Estimates.
It's convenient and easy to have a hone you
can be, proud to own—it's equally easy to
repair and remodel the one you already own.
Why not really enjoy life with a home that's
convenient and comfortable? The Murray
Ltimber Company has plans for every- pur-
pose, and you are cordially invited to discuss
YOUR Housing Problem with us at any time.
PHONE 262
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Builders of Quality Homes
For 25 Years
East Depot Streit
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-Kirksey High School Fleiberuary a21.y evenmg, March 8.
News the gracia. children are goring a free• I
prvg r•tro at the auditorium_ There
This week will be the final '.will be given a 1-act play by the
'melt for the drive for selling year- seventh and eighth grades entitled
books for this-year. We believe Mr.-Put4t-Off':: an operetta, The
that we have. an even better and + Quest at the Pink 'Parasol" by the
bigger-. year-book this year 'and 'fifth and sixth grades:- and a play.
that it will be a great 'success, ' "Belling the Cat". by the first four. ,
...The seniors are consicierind, the f
seeing of a play• entitled `Aletent- Everyone is invited- to _attend.
Minded Professsr." which will be The honor • reiil. for the fourth
given sometime in the future. Two six weeps is as follows:
-senior plays, are plene4.-fiii-Atie -1111W-,--sit--ecTe: Jeanette Walston.
semester.. • ' eherviat , _Dunn. Tommy Lassiter.
The Kirksey schoolboy patrol .is _Bette • - JO Bibb. Norma Jean
in full swing and •doing,good see.. Crouch. Eddie. Riley_
vice.. The Kirksey members at- - Second Grade: Betty Sue Work.
tended..TEe Citisenship Day. Pro-
gram s4 Murray along with repre-
sentatives from all other county
'schools. •
Participants to represent: Kirk-
sey in the Public Speaking con-
test this spring were selecteci Mon. Fourth Grade Mary Alice Wit-
day . by an elimination contest, sage Martha Sue Workman. Km-
-which was held for Fiat puroose. Ma Jane elogigest,.1dary Jo Work-
judged the contestants carefully
Mr. MOM' of Murray. high 'school man, Jegrell MeCallon. Rob Staples.
Fifth Grade: Leonard Meadows.
and made his decision accordingly.
In this way we believe our school
will be represented by the best
talent it p.ssesses.
The seventh and eIghth grades
gave their last chapel program of
the year last Friday under OW
'man. Sue Breaks. Fred Cain, Lill-
ian Suiter„ John •B, Smith. •.,Toe
„Miller: Mete, elsrey
Third Grade: Clarice Palmer,
Doris Ann Pool, James Jones, Evon
Skitter. ,
Sixth Grade: Geraldine Darnall.
Seventh . and Eighth Grades:
Laura Lynn Radford. Yada Mae
Riley, Rubye Jo Parker. Charles
'Wilkerson. Lauraine . James. .14
Workman. ,
Ninth Grade: Pat Carson. Mar-
059E Watson. -- 'Riley, -.Dorothy s,Workmas.
e program was educational mesa, Dean Myers., Eirownie Par-
ker. Melba Cochran, Clara Suiter,
Elieabeth Jc5iet Frances Miller.
Rfehird lejiggess, Leu June&
' Tenth,„ -Grade: Doris Ezell.
Faleeienth Grade: Nora Mae Cole-
Man,' Willa Mae ,liargis. L C.
The ti°a'e EfYncluit's -C114. id,4"/Slifler. Meredith Story. . Frances
Kirksey high entertained -.ellre Fuqua. Willa Dean Pace
mothers of 1,131t...teerebevg" with, a Twelfth Grade: Nannie Burkeen.
. • 
 Joe Jones. RObert Carlton. Miese
Jaenes. - Sue Marine. _Kathleen
RADIO -SERVICE hi"- R 'alph McCallon..
and 'entertaining as well. The
points emPhasized. were. citizenship
and safety. whir* worked in well
with -citizenship day on Washing-
ton's -birthday which wasi only two
dais befbre. 
.
, We are reminded of a lihe we
at saw recently_Da one of our county,
MURRAY AUTO SUPPLY newspapers. "WiliTheir Late Sea-. are visiting with Mr. - and .Mrs.
son's Spurt Last!'" iSpeaking or
. 
Oyl has neither n nor • heard
STORE 
o
,-,0, Kirk Elven Lee this week.sey, High's basketball team). and if I'm out after dark I want t..
 
 Evide.nfIT-biii so called-spiel' 'did - Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Copeland I be certain that I have some brave '
'
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ament the Eagles defeated Con-
cord by on point, the scores
standing 22-21 at the end of the
game.
In their second game they put
down the Training School five by
a score of 27-25.
In the last and most glorious
game• of the tournament, the
Eagles- swept through the forces
of .the Lynn Grove team to a 23-12
victory, one Point only being
aeeded for 'doubling the score on
the famed Lynn Grove Wildcats.
; We are scheduled to meet Birm-
ingham f:e our iirs1 game at the
District Tourney. Unfortunately.
in a game with Farmington Mon-
day night. Story sprained his
ankle so badly that he had to be
carried off the floor. We are op-
timistically hoping that he will
recover in time to join in the game
against Birmingham Thursday
afternoon.• •
We are' equally proud of our
second team, the champion second
team of the county!
Dexter News
Protemus Palaver
Experienced Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed
_last. As proof we would show you
a eertain trophy reposing grandly
ivith the rest of 'ern in our show-
Case---a trophy preserited to the
,riner of the 1939 County Basket-
STAi•IFORD SISSON ''11 TG'urilaguLr'It• namely, the. Kirk-
lacy High School Eagles!
Phone 88 theif-fiest game of the .,1irn-
You are the SECRETARY
OF THE
INTERIOR
N114.
NW*
•Mip
441b
wawa
COLORS BY HATURC-..PAINTS BY PITTSBURGH
With all of today's fresh, exciting color
schemes at your .conunand, it's easy for
you, Madame Secretary, to spread glowing, tints of nature
throughout your home. Make it a more wonderful plaie-
in which talive—quickly and inexpensivEY, With Pittsburgh
*Paints. Perk_ up somber iv-alls and ceginp with the soft-
toned loveliness °Mal:hide. Restpreiladed woodwork and
furniture-with WatersPar Enamel. Bring new life to scuffed
floors with Florhide. -14nd-remember—any room can' be
redecoratt4in a single day with Pittsburgh Paints.
. 
_
WALUIIDE
F beautiful
and cell-
ipgs. Looks bet-
ter. nger.
Best•results'
Calloway County Housing Guild
Located at the
Calloway County
Lumber CO
.41ast North of the Water Tuvi er-Phone 72
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
SMA; ail 6a.rifi
WAltHfOi. • FLORICDE • WATIR5fAil • 5uhl PROW
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Psu
Darnell and children of Benton
'spent Sunday with Mr.' and Mrs.
Luke Langston.
. Mr. and Mrs. George McCommel
Parts spent Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Emma Lowery.
' Mrs.-Sarah Cotham is visiting m
Paducah this week.
Virgil Ross of Detroit and Cod
Calhoun of Benton had dinner with
Mrs. Hayden Walston Sunday.
Lynn grove High
School News ,
Seventh grade. Maxine Crouch.
Treva Dell Cole, Otis Reeves Mill-
er.
Eighth grade.
Maurita Morris.
Freshmen, Iva Nelt Wilkerson.
Predi Baker. Pearl_ Cathcart. Bar-
bara Nell Harris, Marion Murdock.
Harue Armstrong, Rebecca Wilker-
son. James Rcgers.
Sophomores. Isabel Thomas, Kar-
nie HurChens, Grace Wilson.
Juniors, Jeisie Pee Trees, Mary
Sue Miller.- Martha Francis Gallo-
way. -gale MurdOck. Eugene Smith,
Yvema Rhea, Josephine Craw-
-ford. Caiolyn Rogers.' .
Seniors. Preston Cotham, Ruth
Cole, Evelyn Lou Ltekhart, Ralph
companions for I'm afraid that all
the extra avoirdupois would pre-
vent my running very fast. and II
should be left all alone. (Editor's
note: A panther is the only ani-
mal that has a call similar to that
of a woman's scream.)
Mr. and Mrs. Aivis Beach,
heard of your bad luck in losing
your chickens, and also that
your neighbors were so. thoughtful
in showering you with more hens.
I know you're proud of such splen-
did Oyl.
New Concord High
School -
Honor Roll We are very proud of the record
The honor roll for the first six our basketball squad has made un-
weeks of the second semester ia SS der the supervision of their cinch.
follows: Foe. In spite- of the tact that
they have won only 5 out of 14
games, we feel that that is a good
record to be proud of, considering
their handicaps.
For months they practiced on
an outdoor court until the weathir
Oceanic' so unfavorable that it
could ,no longer be of service to
them. Several games. were played
at this time without practice. As
many times. as was Possible the
team went to Murray for practice.
Illness kept at least 2 players off
the team for a month.
We are not the only ones to
brag._ _on our team but many have
said that they were the most .grac-
ious winriers -and best losers they
had ever seen. -
__ •
Sophomore Play Presented
The sophomore play, "Always In
Trouble," which was presented last
Temegley _night was well attendee!.
„kers. _Mollie Mathis is seriously
ill at this writing She is at the
home of Mr and Mrs. John An-
drus. Preston Mathis, Springfield,
Tenn.. Ewing Mathis, of Jackson,
Tenn.. and Mrs. Rosa Belcher, of
Paducah, and Mrs. Vet-tie Jackson
have been at their mother's bed-
side. Also Jessie and Bob Mathis.
Stafford Curd of Missouri is vis-
iting at home.
Mrs. Alice Gream of Centralia,
111.. has come home to be with
her mother, father and sister who
are ill.
Mr.. and Mrs. Pete Barefield of
Pggailled Mr. and Mrs. Claus Hop-
iii family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thorn
Alton 'Hughes.
Another Monday. and the sun
is shining with a hint of spring
in the air, peach trees are almost
ready to bloom and hyacinths are
bravely grewing. I certainly hope
the fruit will not be killed this
year.
March is here and the farmers
have very little spring work done.
Only a few have burned their to-
bacco beds, and some of them are
still stripping their .last year'e_ to-
bacco.
Those who are 111 at present are:
Noah Cochran, Ralph Lassiter
Gaertner. and Voris Lassiter.
I was sorry to hear ef the death
of Mrs. Delia Lancaster. She was
well known and highly respected
In- this community. I wish to ex-
tend my deepest sympathy to the
children.
Mrs. Lorene Lanai was called. to
Wickliffe Saturday on account of
the death of her uncle.
Frank Hall and Bill Lindsey
left Sunday for Fort Knox where
they -will be employed on 'the
WP4.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lawson of
Detroit, are visiting relatives and
friends in this community.
Yes, Golden Locks, t know who
you are and enjoy your letters
Milton and Dean Lassiter are my
boys.
Mrs. Tommie Lonas has 100 baby
chicks and Mrs. Ola Murdock
expecting 100 this week. Poitr.
old Olive Oyl is trying to get by
cheap and is watching an inncu-
bator day and night. Guess there
will be a nice bunch of eggs to
throw away in a few days.
Some kind of wild animal is :.
ported in the hilts lust south •
here. Several people have be.
chased home when ,they were
after dark. The animal •-is
scribed as being lar,ger than
dog and having a scream like
woman in distress. So far Ole..
The first team consists of the
following: Gus Dee Yarbroudh,
James Patterson, Wayne Wilson, J.
Allbritten and Edward Hendon.
Three of the first team .boys will
This date also ended our -popular- plait -their last game-in-the - Dia-
ity contest. Nelle Rhodes was the 
'trice Tournament-Gus Dee Tar-
„„ear the-.C4A.tizi2., athaL-1183-torgarr-17-8. -
votes, bed due to illness' was un-
able to attend,and the crowning of
the queen was postponed. Maxine
Crouch won second with .1118
vOtei. and Ruth Agnes Carter won
third. having 151 votes.
The agriculture boys, under the
FAIPf rihion of Mr. Grogan, are
rnkthg laWn furniture and dig-
ging ditches to drain the campus.
The debkting team Met Faxon
arMiirray. 1C,nday at 10:00 o'clock
for a practice debate. There were
nt judges.
At -the meeting of the senior
Class today they selected their class
motto'•and voted for caps and
gowns,-
ATHLETICS ='
Our basketball team made a
splendid- showing to the (-minty
toursament„which was held Thurs-
day, Friday and. Saturday of last
week.
Thursday night, the . Wildcats
played Hazel. and defeated them
with a score of 24-16.
On Friday night we met Murray
High with one of the best games
of the season arid won a 27-26 vic-
tory. ,
. Saturday nittit We plated' in'the
finals with Kirksey and were de-
feated 22-12. .
We. appreciate very .much the
trophy that Was presented to us
Ls:runners up of the--eounty tour.
s. -
ament.
- Our Wildcats Will lake mart In I
the--District.".Tournarnent. playing'
Thursday night, at
e'clock. •. •
Our Kittens also made asj....exeel-
Wet *bowing this year.; 'Nay de.
Mardy TTain-imt ScheY,1
with a spore .est: 26-22 but were. 
XIN
,y •-•
c)irninat.cd Satugday rno:rning • in • r.••''SI:tri;. t` ',;
,
tt"-t•'.
tire myrro..,,gotrm ___•;;I:=.(41. ml :MM.PCN=11.11[11;
ri” N.'"71 .:1 1)4-17 •-filt,11. 11•
Pattersoe.
To the Concord five, -we. as -3
student body and a tommunity,
wish to-say. -We are proud of yon."
Eph Miller Suffers Relapse
Miss Connie Mae Miller, an in-
structor in the 'Louisville school
system, was called horif6 last night
to be at the. bedside of her father.
Eph Miller, Who suffered a sudden
relapse after a Jong convalescent
period.
enjoy work.; a woman mine -
'fed well Cardui aids 'in Wild-
,up the whole sistein 'by helpiag..„:.
women to ict more energy frock._
-food--•arid so. increases re...
-.nuance to liar strain of functional
Periods._ pains. Try le.
• ...-
CARDUI
2 sArtillittelkeelko.... esittiesetees :see- weisswaseees....oresa.....esowesiseressoli
• •••-•"...;••••4.-••-•-•.....
ossiereeeeeet-se....so
t
The Robins Are Back! Are You
READY FOR SPRING?
Ladies' New Spring
Silk Crepe
DRESSES
...New "Little Girl" Styles, Boleros,
Skater Skirt, High Waist Styles. in
fact any one you might desire.
HIGHLY STYLED
PURSES
In High colors to match your
spring costume. In Leather
and Cloth.
LADIES' FULL FASHIONED
SILK HOSE
3 Thread, 42 gases% heavy
enough to wear well, and
sheer enough for beauty.
You'll want several pairs at
this price. All new Shades.
NEW SPRING
SHOES
Pumps, Straps. Ties. Peel).
Toe. Heelless, Sandal Styles
A nd are ecpies of highest
priced shoes. In Patent, Jap-
onica, Luggage Tan, and all
newest shade-.
NATIONAL
CHILD N'S WEEK
Tobacco Canvas
_
In r. 3. and 4 yard widths. An
excellent quality in each
price group. All with wide
tape seteedge.
Our prices Are Guaranteed
Men's All Wool slipover
SWEATERS
Sleeveless and with sleevek-
Boat neck styles, just the
thing for spring wear .
all sizes for men and boys.
•
_
• . ._. •
_ -
• .• .114. • ••••••4•••••
When the Red, Red, Robin Comes Bob, Bob,
Bobbing Along . . . Spring is here! And Here
are the New Dresses, Coats, Suits, Hats and
- accessories you've been waiting for . . . Dress
up—our prices are low.
We'Are Ready With The
New Spring Clothes For Kiddies
Children's New Spring Wash Frocks
All sizes. 3 to 16. Gay bright new spring frocks, made
of fine count print, in colorful new patterns. Scores
of delightful styles from which to choose.
49c
Girls' New Spring Silk Dresses
In both -Printed and Solid Colored Crepes In season
newest materials. Sizes 8 to 16.
98c
• 
Little Boys' Wash Suits
In a elite range of styles, and patterns. Washable and
guaranteed fast color. Sizes 3 to 8.
49c
TENNIS SHOES
A complete stock of new
fresh shoes. Little Gent's and
Youth's Sizes
59c
Boys' and . Metes Sizes
69c
MEN'S ALL W001,
DRESS PANTS
These are pants o'ut of high
grade suits, should be sold
regularly at $5 to S6 per
pair, special
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
New Spring
HATS
Chic Veils and Flower Trim. hi
Straws and Felts, all new colors
and all bead else&
98c—$1.98
New Spring Tailored and
Topper
COATS
Suedes, Fleeces, Boucles, Tweeds,
A style to suit every desire-
-you'll feel well dressed this spring
In one of thew new 1939 models.
.98 4.95
8.95
[Hundreds of Exciting New
Spring
Wash Frocks
in Span Rayon, tissue; Un-
coil. Poplins. and Linen Ile
square Prints. All sizes.
98c
‘111 *NCH PRINTED
Br4dC1011 -
Guaranteed Fast come vast
array of new high style vet-
te rns. Wonderful quality
cloth at this price.
Yd. 15c
CROWN SPUN
RAYON CREPE
This season's most popular
dress material. A delightful
selection of new patterns.
splendid quality and guaran-
teed fast color.
Yd. 35c
FAST COLOR NEW SPRING
PRINTS
Smooth flash woven prints
in new floraL stripes, checks
and plaids. • Also complete
range of solid_ &slots. Guar-
anteed fast color.
Yd. Ws
1111111Mmumi
A Full and Complete Stock oi
SIMPLICITY
PATTERNS
At AllThihes
&eh 15c
-•
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)144 try BETTER USED CAR is Road Conditioned 'and
t
k
.,
: For "Better Values in Used Cars"—come to the Murray Motor Company. This is the best
tithe of the year to buy one, because when warmer weather comes—it will be here soon—t
§
:
t
us and receive a that, completely
guahitteed—a car that will deliver miles and miles of satisfactory economical motoring;
This weirk-hia--been set: aside to give every used car buyer more value for his dollar than._
§
§t
§ Used Car 
prices shoot up for they are in greater demand. Now when prices are way down
-4** is your chance to own a guaranteed, reconditioned Used Car at a remarkable raving. We_
hisve matiy late models takt.n_ in trade on 1939'cars, offered in-trade on the new 1939 Ply-
. mouths and DeSotos, offered-Tor aa much as 25% less than they will be later. Look this list
:t.
,
t;
: .
ever beforeLiberal allowance for your presen-t-car. — -
,„ ,
s,.. 
--.
You enn get out anct.eniciy spring driving and treat your family. tea world-of fun-in7a-aET-TER -
,•:t
.
.
over and drive a BETTER USED CAR THIS SPRING AND SUMMER.
:•
.
.
Used Car. Come in now and see our line of Used Cars and the New 1939 Fords. .
, _. _
s;
..
‘,4, 
1937 OLDSMOBILE TOWN
SEDAN — Beautiful black
i' finish. interior excellent,General tires, beater, and,
Prestone in radiator. This
.. 
car has been city driven
and handled with the best
1937 PLYMOUTH DeLUXE
24100R SEDAN—This is
an exceptionally good trade-
in you can appreciate by
seeing. Practically ' new
tires, heater, and many
extraordinary features you
,
1936 DODGE DeLUXE 2- ' 1937 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR
DOOR TOWN SEDAN— SEDAN—See it and corn-
Here's a real buy for some pare appearance, condition.
one who appreciates a car and price, then you will
that has been well cared for. agree it's the best bargain
Excellent in every detail— in Calloway county. We
famous for dependability trade. „Easy terms.
N
1
4
1
..,
•
,k
• 1935 Ford' Tudor Sedan
k . 1934 Ford Fordor Sedan
4. • ,r ----- -'• " • 1936 Plymouth DeLuxe Coupe ---
ta
i
t'4
••
4
1 
of care. Specially priced for
this sale. Easy terms.
will like. Priced below mar-
ket for this sale. Easy terms..
and economy. Radio, many
other extras. Priced right. 1934 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL 4 4
• 1936 Chevrolet Master 2 Sedan :
1930 CHEVROLET COACH 1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN'4 —C l_e_a n e s t Chevrolet in —If its good transportation.\
Murray and condition ex- cheap. don'tslair to see this
xN cellent Our pricTs are bar- car. You'll buy it because
1 gains. 'Come and see. it's priced right.
. ,
COUPE—This car has been
1934 CHEVROLET MAS- carefully Checked and we
TER SEDAN—This is a can assure you many thou-
Chevrolet that you will be sand miles of expense-free
proud to own, it's a bargain. transportation. Priced for
See it today. quick nste.
4
t
`
4 
-Door
4 
• 1935 Master Chevrolet Coupe
4
i ' • 1935 Plymouth DeLuxe Coupe
:
4tk
:
.
1
tk 'BRAY
.
DeSOTCi-PLYMOUTH
i
: 512 West Main St.
MOTORkCO;'t
DEALERS 
— 
Dependability Is The. Foundation of Our Business
, 
L. W. LENNOX, Prop. Phone 233
i.,
.
k
: 1
.
k I
.
.
• 1935 Dodge 1/2 Ton Truck1 
.
44,
I MOTOR 
_
I co I 
'
East Main St. Phone 170,,
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spent the week-end with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Snook in
Paducah.
Mrs. U. G. Carman and Mrs. A.
Wolfson left Saturday night for
Chicago where they will spend
 
 seseral days.
Mrs. Elmo Hay an daughter,
Mrs. Frank Es Moss, of kin- Miss Nellie Mae Wyman fell on June, Miss Helen Wigfield. and
cheater. N. H.. and Miss Martha the steps at her home last Thurs- Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid. of
Cartoil„ of Nashville. were guests day and sustained a broken arm. Memphis, were week-end guests of
Saturday and Satuhlay night" of Mrs, W. J. 'decoy and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
May Me_cni Hall Were the guests Miss Frances Bradley. of Padu-
.31,e iirseseessnee Nate at Ines Of-friends in Bowling Green dur- rah. who was threatened with
spent the week-end with friends at
the University., ef Indiana.
Mrs. Dick Hagan left Friday
for her .home in 'Elizabethtown
after a visit with her mother. Mrs.
• W. .1L- Graves- and Miss Margaret
_Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter were
Called to Mtm,Phis -Monday to at- -Mr. and Mrs. Joe •Lovetti Mrs.
tend the funeral of her uncle..Capt. Gecfrge Hart. Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Thomas. Fasmtleroy, who died in.
that eirf -Sunday. Capt. Fauntleri5y
Was chief editorial writer _Stir the
Memphis Comaserciat Appeal..
Mrs. Treva Iiardseil of Padu-
cah. was the guest-Sunday of Mrs.
. Rob magm. • - week-end, guests---ot---ber parents.
Clegg Aue(in. son of Mr an Mr. and Mrs. Baird. in •
Barlsw.
Mrs. Austin, has been quite Mrs. 
Clarice Bradley, of Padu-
ifl his home on South Eighth eah. spent 
the week-end with her
Street. • sister. Miss M
ary Shipley. and
Mrs. W. S. Swarm is spending other relatives.
several days this week with
friends- in "Pallas
Swann_ will, b_e_  guest speak,er at
the Woman's Club while in that
eify. . • •
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway
had as their oleek-end guesr his
mother. • Mis G. P. Ordway of
/tints:
Irid Mrs. A. F. Doran spent Sun-
.day • in Morganfield where Mr.
Lovett addressed the meeting ,of
the American Legion of the sec-
ond district. •
• •
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Swann were
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Sledd ,has is
-Ii-ti,AWk:end guests Mrs Sleciers
bretthoenr. of, T ffle. E.atiin 
Wash.
Mrs.o .
Mee—Mettle Lee Mueller and
Miss Halve Cloar were guests Sun-
dae of Mrs. Frank Stubblefield.
M.* _Suzanne Snook. accompa-
nied 'by Miss - Lochis Fay Harts
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
- - 
- Better' -Fisods at Better Prices
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
LARD, 4 lb. carton, Pure  39c
Kraft's Malted Milk and Boat  35c
Tiny Sifted Peas, No. 2 cans, 2 for . 25c
BACON, Sliced, No Rind  23c
Bacon, Armour's or Krey's, Sliced,
Pound   30c
Tomatoes iii-Corn;14 6;2 can12 for 15c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles, qt. 21c
That CaiPingdinger Coffee; Ms. 25c
Dry Salt Butts, lb. '  9c
Mb. bag Chick Starter  -  33c
5 lb. Rolled Oats, in box  23c
25 lb. bag Oyster Shells  25c
GOOD BROOMS  25c
Wash Boards, Silver, and 1 bar
Laundry Soap  35c
We Have a Full Line of Tested Garden Seeds,
Cabbage Plants and Seed Potatoes
Murray Food L.
' PROMPT 1-2—PHONES-9100 DELIVERY
I.
lug the week-end.. , pneumonia and was confined to
, W. C. Adams. of Detroit, spent the Mason Hospital for several
several days last week with his days last week is now eonvales-
sister. Mrs. Walter Balckburn, and ring at the home ef her parents.
-Mr.- Blackburn. . -. •• - Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bradley. -
H. L. Hughes. who is teaching at
Don Huntiagdon. of. St. leans. .Sikeston. Mo.. was the week-end
was the guest last Wednesday of
Mr. and. 'Mrs J H. Branch. guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. . 
A. L. Hughes.
Tom Wear. Paducah. spent the
week-end with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs, Boyd_ Wear.
Miss Sarah BoWiliim and father.
James Bowman. Owtnsboro, spent
. the week-end here with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Bowman. grandparents
and parents, respectively, of The
two visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Ferg-
uson. newly married couple from
Rockville. Ind., are visitors this
week in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
F. E. Crawford. Mrs. Crawford is
a niece of Mr. Ferguson. The two
are on Vaeir way to Florida for a
honeymdon vacation.
Boyd Myers. tnstruenentalist in
Jack Stauleup's dance orchestra,
spent last week with ..his mother,
Mrs. Boyd Myers. here.
_.-.1diss Effie Watson was confined
..to her room in the home of Mrs.
Una Holland during the early part
of the week.
Mr: and Mrs. Fred Butterworth.
Coldwater. are the parents of a
baby boy born Friday. -
Miss Virginia Lassiter. nil* in
the office of Dr. A. D. Butterworth.
is recovering from a mastoid ope-
ration in a Mayfield tiospitais,....,.
Miss Incline Willoughby. who had I
been ill with influenza for several
days. was able to return to her
Work in the McElroy Store here
Monday.
Mrs. Hardy Elks, of South Pleas-
ant Grove, is seriously- ill in the
Chnic-Siospital.
.,Mr. atill .Mrs. Burin Pullen an-
nounce - the kirth of a girl baby
early Saturday morning. The
child has been named Glenda Sue.
Mrs.. Pullen' before' her marriage
was Miss Josephine Neale.
Mr. ahd.-Mrs. Bruce Maddox re-
turned Sunday from a tour which
had taken them through principal
cities in Tennessee and Alabama.
,Mr. and Mrs Ferdinand Pirtle
were ssiests- est sMrss Pirtle's - moth
e Fr E. -Farley. On So
Tenth street Saturday night and
Sunday.
The infant son of Leo Chadadek
oYsisbersCentet - Ridge - dieffsat the
age of three days and was buried
more than a week-ages- it was re-
ported here today.
Mr. and Mr, Owen Roberts and
family. Paris, were Sunday visit-.
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futrell
here.
Mrs. Lertgin Swift. a daughter of
Clem Roberts, of the Heath com-
munity is- seriously ill in a May-
field hospital, it was learned, here
,this week.
Mrs. E. L. Knight. Abilene, Tex-..
arrived Tuesday to visit her. moth-
cr. Mrs. Myrtle Farley. Mrs.,
/Knight was formerly Miss NeicieFarley:
I
Mrs. Bill Steele a4 Detroit is
visiting for a few weeks at the
home of her father's, -J. L. Mahan.
mirth of Murray. .
Mrs. ,111.. C..•,_Curry and .:daugh; 
ter, • Ann. spent-. the week-end in
Sheffield,. Ala.—
Lieutenants -and Mrs. Andrew
Reyes will leave today or tomor-.
reas.for a...visit_ with Mrs_ ,Ilayee
relatives in Corning, Ark., while
awaifing his new appointrn
Lieut. Hayes has been superinten -
ent of the local GCC camp. and
both he and his wife have made
many friends in Murray who re-
gret to see them transferred else-
where:- - -
Mrs. Robert Proctor is spending
this week with relatives in Shef-
field. A1e, i
Mrs. Florence Moore has been
-
SUGAR-,-TO -lbs. Pure Cane 
PEANUT. BUTTER, qt; ..  21c
SOUR PICKLES, 12 oz. jar  5c
CABBAGE, New Firm, lb.  2c
BANANAS, Yellow Ripe, doz. 15c
MACKEREL, 3 cans  25c
„ORANGES, 288 size, each  1 c
Toilet Tissue, Good Quality, 4 rolls 15c*
Evapiiiiited Milk, Tall Can  Sc
Extra Fine Sorghum, gallon  60c
-BORAX SOAP. 8-Large Bars  25c
CRACKERS, 2 lbs. Box 12c
LETTUCE, 5 doz.-size, each 6c
Lynn Grove FLOUR, 24 lb. sack 60c
MATCHES, 6 boxes'  17c
LARD, Pure, Bulk, lb.  8c
2 lbs. STEAK, Round or Loin, 2 lbs. 35c
PORK STEAK, 2 lbs. for. s  35c
Sliced Country Ham, lb.  40c
Large Weiners,1 lbs. . _  35c.
.Armour's Clover Bloom Cheese, lb. 22c
SAUSAGE, Pure POik-,72 lbs..for . 25c
Highest Prices Always PaisCtroriCE4rig; Hams
Shelled *Corn
With Our New Delivery Truck We Guarantee '
PROMPT DELIVERY
•
Swarm's Grocery
24—Phones--25
211eOnion Sets, Gallon
One-Han Gallon 1.5ei
Alaska Need Peas. lb. is3444
Packet Garden Seeds  Sc
Cabbage Plants
Can Corn, Tomatoes, Peaches, -
Can  Sc
Number 2 1-2 Size Can Peaches 1111e
Califernia 214 Cam 12c. 15c, llte
Fancy Evaporated Apples. lb. L2'..te
50 lb. Can Best Pure Lard $4.2111
lb. Bucket Pure Lard .._ SOe
24 lbs. Red Bird Flour 50e
12 lbs. Omega Flour ssc
Betty Crocker Offers Nice Cash
Awards to Name Lemon Pie.
Get Information Folders and
Blanks From Bags Gold Medal
Flour. 5 lbs. 2Se
1? lbs.  5Se 1
100 lbs. Lair*" mash  SIJO
setrutu MAW- tight 1-3 Ibit.1"1
Oleomargarine. lb.  10c
2 lbs. Sweet 16 Oleo  2.5e
No. 2 Can Peas _,  lee
Libby's Jumbo Peas, Sweet.and
Tender, No. 2 Can  13c
. Tor
Nice Oranges, dot. 
Larger Orange*  f tik
Pink Grapefruit, 2 for Sr
2 Packages Heinz Rice Flakes 2.5c
confined to her home for several
days this week with illitees.
Miss Bettie Manor. Mr. and Mrs.
Zelna Carter and her mother, Mrs.
U. S. -Stevenson, Bowling Green,
who is her guest for several -days.
attended the funeral Tuesday of
their cousin. Mrs. Betty Cocke. in
Wickliffe.
Mrs. E. B. Houston left the first
of the week for Louisville where
she is making preparations for the
state convention of the Woodmen
Circle. She will be Joined Sunday
for the convention by delegates
from the local circle, Mrs. Lois
Waterfield. Mrs. Gregg Miller and
Mrs. Zelna Carter. Others leav-
ing Sunday to attend the conven-
tion are Mrs. Myrtle Farmer, Mrs.
Maybelle Scobey. Mrs. J. D. Out-
land. Mrs. Fay Roberts. Mrs. Roy
Boatwright. and Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Hopson. They will return to
Murray Tuesday night.
Mrs. Morrow Mahan, and chil-
dren, of Mayfield, have returned
to their home after spending, sever-
al. days with her ,sister, Mrs. Har-
ry Broach and family.
' Miss Velma Tyree has returned
to Murray after spending two
weeks in Paducah with friends.
- Mr. and Mrs. 'Edward -T. Curd
of Pembroke. Ky.. were in Hazel
last *Tuesday to attend tunes* ser-
vices for Mr. Curd's aunt. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel McKim'
ley, of Owensboro. Miss Mildred
Johnston, of Greenville. Ky.. and
Miss Christine Johnston, of Ful-
ton, were week-end' guests of Mrs.
Joe Johnston and 'Miss Helen
Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rogers. of Gil-
bertsville, announce the birth of a
daughter, Nancy Jo, March 1.
Weight 10 1-4 pound&
Mrs Erin Tipton left Wednesday
for her home in Denver. Colo., af-
ter spending some time with her
father, W. W. Cole: Mr. Cole, who
has been quite ill. is much im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Morris, , Chi-
cago.spent Wednesday with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom -Mor-
ris. They were enroute to Florida
for a several weeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Richardson
visited Mrs. Richardsores sister,
Mrs. J.-H. Churchill, over the week-
end.
Geerge Windsor, uncle- or Singer
John Key, was brought to the
Clinic.Hospital here Saturday for
an operation. He is in a critical ls
condition.
Coldwater News
Sure had another big rain Mon-
day night.
Sorry to hear of the death of
E. M. "Uncle Bud" Hameline. He
died•Februfiry 23 at the age of 81
years. Also the death of "Aunt
Martha" Hughes. She died the sr
of February and was 94 years Old.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Manning an-
nounce the ;arrival of a 9 pound
boy February 28. He has been
named William Paul.
Stanley Kirkland had a severe
heart attack Sunday night but is
feeling some better at this time.
'On- Tuesday, February 21, Mrs.
Dillard Finney celebrated her 72nd
birthday. Those present to enjoy
the day included Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Finney. Lucille and Jean
Pat. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christen-
berry, Mr and Mrs. Perkins M-
ains. Juanita James, Robert,. Res-
berta and Laura Nile. Mrs. Hazel
Adams, Mrs. Esther Smith, Mr
and Mrs. Henry Black and Mrs.
Dillard Finney. s
Mrs., Acyt Turner visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jennings Turner and Billie
and Loretta the past week.
Bert Bazzell is unimproved.
Miss Emma Lue Dixon visited
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirkland Mon-
day, February 20.
—K. T. Did.
anyone. Also timbered lands.
Prices, terms, and conditions to he
discussed on application. lp
FOR RENT—Room and Board.
Single and double rooms. Fur-
nace heat. Plenty hot water.
Private family. Walking distance
of town or College. 1103 West
Main St., or call 314 from 9 a. m
to 6 p. m. le
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment
with or without garage. 503 Pop-
lar, Phone 108-R. Mrs. H. D.
Thornton. lc
FOR RENT-3-room apartment, un-
furnished; private bath. See Mrs.
Leslie Smith at T. L. Smith Gro-
cery. lc
YOUR CHILD is bound to scratch
and mar furniture, woodwork
and floors unless they're varn-
ished with Sherwin-Williams Mar-
Not three-purpose varnish. Easy
13 apply. Impervious to water,
too. Get a can at Murray Paint
and Wallpaper Co. Phone 323. lc
FOR $ENT-3 or 4 convenient
private rooms. Near school and
hospital. Mrs. Notia Maddox,
208 South Ninth St. M16e
PIANOS — Kimball, Consolette,
Musette are sold exclusively by
W. E. Dye, Paducah, Ky. See us
before. yoss buy. Our low prices
will astonish you. M3Op
firm. Call 354. its!
LOST—One temper -- trying to
keep kitchen clean. Will give- re-
ward to person painting kitchen
Walls with Sherwin - Williams
washable Semi-Lustre Wall Fin-
ish bought at Murray Paint and
Wallpaper Co. Phone 323. le
FOR SALE-376 acre Farm: 325
acres in cultivation, 250 acres in
clover, VASS -and Jap. Houses,
barns and fences in good condi-
tion. Located 8 miles northeast
of Clinton. Ky., One-half mile
from gravel highway, county high
Mill111111111111111MINIIII
We Pay Highest Market
Prices For
EGGS, POULTRY,
and CREAM
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
111111.....11HOM
- - - 
--
school and church. L. H. Bar-
clay & Son, Arlington. Ky. M2c
FOR SALE—Nice Jap Hay at tile
W. V. Kirkland farm on Cold-
water Road; also MOO lbs• of nice
Kobe Jap seed. Phone 481-J.M3p
STREA.WLINED 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. '24-
hour. fast, dtpendable Wrecker
Service. Charges rcasonable. Day
phone 97, Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co, Chevrolet Sales
and Service. ti
OODMIOEIEICIOIEDrfsli
BOGGESS II
PRODUCE
HIGHEST
Market Prices For
Poultry and Eggs
HEAVY HENS, lb. .. 15c
We Sell All Kinds of Feed
Phone 441-13th and W. Main
Buying Cream at Old fee Crean'
Plant on East Main
011r3103151111141111RNEWI
FOR SALE—LESPEDEZA Seed.
CLASSIFIEDS Common. Tennessee 76. Sweet
. Clover, and Korean. High Test
FOR. RENT-3-room unfurnisheel It, T. Waldrop, Murray, Ky. tic
apartment with porch and priv-
ate entrance: Desirable' location.
Priced reas.nable. Call 225 or
see Rev. Carroll Hubbard. 103 S.
10th St. lc
WANTED—Country Hams. Eggs:
Highest Market Price in Trade or
Cash. Square Deal Market, 1301
W. Main, Phone 156, C. 0.
Beech. Prop. lc
WANTED TO RENT this spring-
-modern ,house with -furnace
heat and at least three bedrooms.
Write John S. Neal—no phone
calls pleese—care Ledger &
Times. lc
Clinic Hospital Notes
Patients admitted' this Week:
Mrs. Leslie Ellis, of near Mur-
ray; G. W. Windsor. Lynn Grove;
Mrs. L. D. Williams. Murray.
James Boyd: Murray: Little Bob-
bie Wade. Murray; Horace Will-
iams, of near Murray: Wefts Crver-
by. Murray; Holman Downey, Mur-
ray; small child of Mr. and Mrs
Garland KimbrO. of near Murray.
Those dismissed this week were
Mrs. Purdom Lassiter and daugh-
ter; N. A. Klapp. Murray. Miss
Francis Parker: Mrs. Leslie Ellis.
near Murray; Mrs. L. D. Williams.
Murray.
1
• 4.
SEE W. H. Finney for bargains in
nice homes, well located. in Mur-
ray. or any kind of farms to suit
BUY YOUR FROST PROOF CAB-
bage plants at Murray Market
M. F. Frazier. tie
FOR RENT—Modern Apartment-
4 rooms and bath. Furnace; built-
jn features. Newly decorated;
Hardwood Floors. Brick build-
ing. N. 14th St. See Mrs. Ethel
Lassiter. Phone 3213-R. lc
FOR RENT—House: 4 rooms and
bath. Hot and cold water. New -
built-in kitchen cabinet and new-
ly decorated, throughout. Garage
included. Cerner Ninth & Olive.
Rent reasonable. Dr. F. E. Craw-
f•srd.. lc
WANTED to RENT or BUY—
Baby's play pen in good condi-
TO THE CUSTOMERS OF
MAPLE LAWN DAIRY
As has always been our aim in producing a grade of milk to
measure up to the Grade A standings, we have again tested our
entire herd and found it to be entirely free from Bang's di-
stal... The results and date of tests follows: _ _
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Bureau of Animal Industry
Results Ofin Tests for Bang's Disease
State of Kentucky
Maple Lawn Dairy-0. S. Wall, Owner—Murray. Ky. Route 5
Date of Bleeding—February 13, 1939; Tag Number of
Reactions—None; Tag Number of Suspects—None
Veterinarian—Dr. E. C. Phipps
THE MAPLE LAWN DAIRY
0. S. WALL, Owner
It pays to read our Classifieds
toiSISTAtt
COST LESS NOW
LIVER, lb. 10c
BRAINS, lb.  10c
RIB ROAST? lb.  11c
MUTTON, lb.  
LARD, lb. 
1- SALT BUTTS, lb 
CHUCK ROAST
SAUSAGE, lb.  
HAMBURGER -
BACON BUTTS, lb. 
BEEF STEAK, lb. 
2 lbs. OLEO 
GOOD SLICED BACON  
Diresseci HENS-and-FRYERS
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON
10c-121/2c
9c
  
10c
  14c •
15€'
15c
121/2c
20c
23c
23c
27c
65c /
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs, Hides Scrap Iron -
and Rags
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
Completion Gilbertsville Dam Assured!
History was made Wednesday for the Citizens of Murray and Calloway County when the
Houar-approved the appropriation for the continuing of construction of the Gilbertsville
Dam . . .
There will be a greater demand than ever, now, for modern apartments and rooms by TVA
employees in Murray. Better get your apartments abd rooms ready now. Do not hesitate.
You will need new furniture, and we are ready to give you rock-bottom prices. I..et us five
you a Quotation on your old furniture right away,, Remember the early bird. geti the worm •
ssadle, in right, away or tall us.- '
NATHAN LASSITER PHONE 562-J DEWEY RAGSDALE
LASSITER7RAGpWIFURNITURE CO., 
ie. 7
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SECTION TWO
Four Pages THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
$2.00
$ 1 .0n a year in Calloway
s' Marshall. Graves, lien-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 ' year elsewhere Mbthe State of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other than above.
New Series No. 618 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon March 2, 1939 Volume MIL ; No.-§
Bud Haneline, 81,
Dies Thursday
Aged Calloway Citizen Is Buried
at Asbury Cemetery on
Friday Afternoon
Bud Haneline, 81, known to his
many friends as "Uncle Bud", who
died at his home near Coldwater
Thursday, was buried at-the As-
bury cemetery Friday afternoon.
He had been ill with complicatory
diseases for three months.
A farmer and a gentleman, Mr.
Haneline had been married for 58
years, living on the same home-
place all during that time.
Survivals are his widow, Mrs.
Joanna Stone Haneline, a sister of
the late Billy Stone, Murray; four
daughters, Mrs. 'Eva Armstrong of
this county; Mrs. Myrtie Hogan
Camp, Bardwell, Mrs. Eunice
Adams, of the county, and Mrs.
Mary Howard, of Graves county;
two sons, C. A. and Early Haile-
line, of the county; two sisters,
Mrs.. Jane. Cooper and Mrs. Bettie
Moffitt, of the county, and a half
sister. Mrs. Susie Smith, also of
Calloway; and by three half broth-
ers: John Oliver Haneline, Joe
Myers Haneline, and Caeser Hane-
line.
In. addition, there are 27 •grand-
children, four great grandchildren,
and one great great grandchild.
Pallbearers were all grandsons.
Preston and Donald Haneline, Carl
Armstrong. J. B. Howard, Collie
D. Adams, and Charles Hogan
Camp. •*-
. HEALTH BROADCAST
On March 4, at 4:45 p. m., Cen-
tral Standard Time, time. the State
Department of Health will inaugu-
rate a series of fifteen-minute pro-
grams to be heard each Saturday,
at that hour. over WHAS, the
Redio Station of the Courier-Jour-
nal and the Louisville Times,
Louisville, It was announced here
today.
-- •
Training School
Has Tough Luck;
Captain Miller Out
Coach Clifton Thuririan has
had plenty of tough luck with
his Murray Training School
Colts this year-and yet the
team's made him happy with its
splendid performances when it
was all together.
The latest piece of hard luck
is a story in itself with no alibi,
-since time doesn't argue.
George Miller, captain and
star forward. .became 20 years
old on February 22, Washing-
ton's birthday. Like his name-
sake, George wouldn't fib, and
became ineligible to play the
day before the county basket-
ball tournament just when his
team had its best chance for a
championship. T h e Training
School won its first-game from
Alma 22-29, but lost to Kirksey
in a heartbreaker 27-25 in the
semifinals.
Previously, the Training
School had led the Jackson Pur-
chase conference until flu lay
three of its players low during
important -eanference games.
There's still the district tour-
nament coming up this Week-
end. "I'll be there watching,"
said George. "Yes, and be
coaching!" declared Thurman.
MISS SCARBOROUGH IMPROVES
Miss Lorene Scarborough lnjur
her head Saturday when she at-
tempted to jump a mud-puddle to
reach the running-board of her
car, and in se doing jammed her
head against the auto top. Al-
though surgical treatment was
necessary. Miss Scarborough is
much, improved now.
It pays to read our Classifieds
••••••121.1MEIC 
1f You Faced a Suit for
$10,000 Damages—
What s Would
You Do?
To ,drive a ea" without adequate insurance is to
risk loss of your car, your home, your savings and
even a big share of your future income. A dam-
age suit may even force BANKRUPTCY.
• ICLet' Insurance Take This Risk as you drive your
car. The cost of this protection is surprisingly low.
Ask us for rates on your car.
We Represent Capital Stock
Insurance Companies
Frazee & Melugin
Insurance Agents
Phone 331
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
'Twenty-Five Take
Postmatter Tests
--
Appointment is Expected to Be
Made During This Session
or Congress
Twenty-five persons here Satur-
day took examinations in an ef-
fort to qualify for Congressional
appointment for the position of
Murray postmaster.
The tests were held at the Mur-
ray high school building under the
supervision of George Mallory,
Mayfield, secretary of !the Civil
Service Board for this area.
Persons taking the test were
John Rowlett, Mrs. H. T. Wal-
drop, H. T. Waldrop, Zelna Carter,
Kerby Jennings, Frank Albert
Stubblefield, E. G. Neale, Boyd
Gilbert, L. D. Miller, Harry I,
Sledd, J. C. Calhoun, E. C. Jones,
Wells Purdom, Connie Ford, A. B.
Austin, W. A. Palmer, Curtis
Palmer, Wallace G. Smith, Carl B.
Kirigins, Herman Derams Everett
Ward Outland, Vernon C. Smith,
Raymond Hamlin, Rue Overbey,
and Lla E. Douglas.
Appointment to the job of Post-
master here is said to be for life,
and those in authority indicated it
was their belief the selection will
be made before the present Con-
gress adjourns.
City Rules On
Cemetery Lots
The city council in a ruling this
1-week described the word "familY"
in cemetery lot termitiology as
construing "the spouse, parents,
grandparents, children, and grand-
children of the owner of the lot;
'Atte • brothers and sisters of the
ownif, provided they be citizens
and residents of the City of Mur-
ray at the time of death; the par-
ents and grandparents of the
spouse of the owner; the spouses of
'the children of the owner; and no
others".
The story of these :lure women of the sky-the thrills that come
with their split-second escapes and the heart-throbs behind their spec-
tacular lives-is told in -Tall Spin." 20th Century-Fox production to-
day and Friday at the Varsity Theatre. From left to right are the stars
of the film. Alice Faye, Nancy Kelly and Constance Bennett. Darryl
F. Zanuck was in charge -of production.
Frank Bray Dies
Saturday at Hazel
Whitey Known Farmer Succumbs
After Being Stricken With
Paralysis
Frank Bray, 85, prominent Hazel
farmer who died late Friday night
after a 5-days illness of paralysis,
was buried Id the Liberty ceme-
tery at Hazel Saturday afternoon.
With, a county-wide acquaint-
anceship, Mr. Bray had lived" near
Hazel all his life. On February 7,
he celebrated his 62nd wedding
annivetsary.
He was the father of 10 living
children, five daughters and 'an
equal number of sons. The daugh-
qeri-ar-e- Mr's, LoVe -raw- ilazel;
Sock & Buskin to Mrs. Me Kelly, McKenzie,
Give 3-Act Drama
Miss Helen Thorns-in- is Digester
of "Captain 'Appleisek"
On March 7
"Captain Applejack", a 3-act
drama, will be presented in the
college auditorium on March 7 by
the Sock and Buskin Dramatics
club under the direction of Miss
Helen Thornton, it was announced
today.
Having scored two brilliant suc-
cesses already in "Tiger House"
and "Brother Rat*, the club feels
the audience will like the mild-
mannered Ambrose as portrayed
in "Captain Applejack", the slinky
Anna, and the dangerous Borolsky.
It is a Bob Ripley type of story,
a tale of a man who dreamed and
lived to see that dream come true.
When everything he wishes for-
romance, adventure, matching of
wits against arch villainy, buried
treasure-comes to him on one
night, Ambrose discovers that the
old homeplace is quite satisfactory
and. Pleasingly tame.
Before- the evening is over he
lives a -COMplete life OrilY to-find
the thing he was searching for was
right in his own home.
Tickets are now on sale by all
members of the Sock & Buskin
-club.
A special reservoir on Yerba
Buena Island, 260 feet higher than
Treasure ISland, contains '3,000,000
gallons of water for use at the Cal.
ifornia World's Fair.-
Jo.
1895 to 1939-44 Years
March 3, 1895, I started my first store at Cerulean Springs, my old home town;
since that time I have bought and operated 39 different stores and stnrks. Now
I bave only One and it is here in Murray, a wall assorted stook of SHOES,
DRY GOODS, WORK CLOTHING, LADIES' WEAR and NOTIONS.
To Celebrate My 44th. Anniversa
I WILL ON MARCH 3 AND 4 HAVE A
DOLLAR DAY SALE
and allow you to pay off with 95c on each Dollar Purchase, besides this saving
our prices will be as low as any other regular prices.
SPRING is only 20 Days off, believe it or not, so come in and buy Spring
Merchandise and Save on Coats, Dresses, Millinery, Piece Goods, Work Cloth-
ing or any purchase you make.
T. O. TURNER
•Ilnur
Tenn.; Willie Flood, Tampa, Fla.;
Mrs. Bettie Provine, Paris. Tenn.;
and Mrs. Shellie Petty, Paris,
Tenn. The sons are Howard. of]
Detroit; Lynn, of Tampa, Fla.; Rob -
and Fred: of Hazel; and Graham,
og Paris, 'Tenn.
His widow, Mrs. Julia Ann Bray,
and a sister, Mrs. Mollie Paschall,
also survive, as do 19 grandchil-
dren and 13 great grandchildren.
Tobacco Acreage
Is Set at 7,996 for
Calloway County
The Agricultural Conservation
Association of Calloway county
announced today the 1939 allot-
ment fdr dark tobacco in this
county has been set at 7.996 acres,
an amourit _corresponding closely
with that for last year.
Joint Committee
Favors Dam Funds
Report Now Goes to Both Cham-
hers For Final
Action
WASHINGTON, March 2-
A joint Senate-House conference
committee apprtved Monday a $17,-
206,000 TVA appropriation voted
by the' SenatA after it- had been
rejected in thu. House.
The committee's report now goes
to both chambers for final action.
The appropriation, sponsored by
the administration," would make
possible continuance of construe-
time of the TVA dam at Gilberts-
ville. Ky., and the start of con-
struction on a dam at Watts Bar,
40 miles downstreani from Knox-
ville... ,
In addition, possible sites for a
darn at. Coulter Shoals, Tenn.,
would be investigattd.
Both the HouSe and Senate have
voted funds for ebntinuing work
on the Pickwick Landing, Gun-
ters-Ville, Chickamauga and Hiwas-
see dams, and these were not sub-
ject to consideration by the con-
ference committee.
The TVA allocation is contained
in the $1.898,000,000 independent
offices appropriation bill.
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank friends
-and neighbors for the kindness
shown to us after the loss of
our home by fire -Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Erwin and family. '
Nine nations will send navy ves-
sels to anchor off Treasure Island,
site of the California World's Fair.
Number Thirteen
Nas No Fears for
Waylon Rayburn
Waylon Rayburn, former state
representative and presently'
distriet supervisor_ of adult edu-
cation, has, no quarrel with the
number "13." In fact, he gets
along pretty well with it.
He said that on February 13,
he paid his taxes: They amount-
ed to $13 13, and he was *the
thirteenth person that day to
pay. Ile___has been paying taxes
for 13 years.
Rayburn spells his name with'
13 letters.
W. N. Reeves Dies
Near Lynn Grove
Well-to-do Fanner Had Suffered
Long From Chronic Bron-
chial Aliment
W. N. Reeves, 72. prominent
farmer and contractor of the Lynn
Grove vicinity, died Friday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock after a prolonged
illness of a chronic bronchial ail-
ment. He was well known
throughout the county.
The Retf'.'• E. H. Lax conducted
funeral services at the „Gilbert-
Doran Funeral 'home There Sat-
urday„ and burial followed in the
Young cemetery. 
-----
Survivals include his widow;
three daughters, Mrs. Murman
Howard, Golconda, III., Mrs. Oury
Miller, Lynn Grove. and Mrs.
Myrtle Lockhart, Mayfield; and
two half brothers in Paducah. ,
Death Claims Man
78 on East Side
John Williams Succumbs From
Paralysis at His Home
Thursday Afternoon
John Williams, 78. who died
Thursday afternoon following a
stroke of paralysis at his home on
the East Side earlier- in the week,
was buried Friday afternoon at the
Haines cemetery in this county.
Eld. Eurie Mathis conducted funer-
al services for the aged and - prom-
inent county farmer.
One of .the early settlers of his
mmunity, Williams 'bad a
pronounced religious faith. uniting
early with the Liberty Presbyterian
church. . '
e is survived by his widow and
six children, the latter being four
sons, Arvey, Harley. Everett, and
Ovie of this county, and two
daughters, Mrs. Roy Thompson and
Mrs, Lola Willoughby, also of the
county.
N. G. Pace, 18, Dies
In Hardin on Friday
N. G. Pace,' Jr.. 18, Hardin. a
brother to J. Pace-secretary-
treasurer of the -Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Association here-
who died Friday following compli-
cations resulting from flu., was-
tburied,,iiiatufday Nardin. He
had been ateittieti—eowee*-----4-....
In addition to his widow and
his brcther here. young Pace is
survived by his parents and six
brothers and sisters.
It Pays to read our Classifieds
Murray to Play
In National Meet
Will Go to Kansas City During
Week of March 13; Placed
Third Last Year
Coach Carlisle Cutchin announced
today that Murray State College
has accepted an invitation to play
in the National Basketball tourna-
ment at Kansas City, Mo., .the
week of March 13-18.
Last year, the Thoroughbreds,
paced by Co-Captains Floyd Bur-,
dette and, Ethridge McKeel placed
third in the nation, defeating such
. ,
t s as New Mexico. Drake'
University, and •Washburn.  
Defeated by Morehead' in the
KIAC semifinals at Richmond Sat-
urday, the Thoroughbreds rested
today and will not practice strenu-
ously for the Kansas City trip un-
til next week, Cutchin said.
Supreme Court
Outlaws Sit-Down
Strikes in "America
WASHINGTON, March 2-The
Supreme Court Monday stripped
the National Labor Relations
Board of its assumed power to
compel reinstatement of sit-down
strikers, in a five to two decision
which is expected to bring a vir-
tual end to occupation of indus-
trial plants as a weapon in capi-
Jai-labor din/ides.
_
The decision, one of three cur-
tailing powers of the board, was
read by Chief Justice Charles
Evans Hughes. It was a pointed
affirmation of the right of em-
ployers to control their properties
and a general castigation of the.
sit-down technique in industrial
warfare. ,
More than 100 seasoned San
Francisco fire fighters are stationed
in three fire houses on Treasure
Island,
INSURANCE
•
Fire, Windstorm, Auto-Lia-
bility, Compensation,
Health and
Accident
L E. OWEN
WE WRITE BONDS
Phalle 159—Murray, Ky.
GLADYS SCOTT SAYS:--
•
Swing into the youngest, gayest Spring season ever! Because for Spring '39 you'll wear "little girl" fashions
and love theml Fashions completely feminine with prim fitted bodices, whirling girlish skirts! You'll wear
circus-gay COLOR in everything— you'll wear hats that are the height of sweet feminity! Be a NEW you
in these enchanting "little girl" fashions—ready for you here today—and as always, at Gladys Scott's,
__priced low!
Betty Rose
COATS
$10.95 up
Matching
BAGS
$1 up
This Season in a
Betty Rose Suit or Coat
GladysSco
East Side Court Square
••••••••=0./1••••,,ff
179,- ILIA
•
Betty Rose
SUITS
$10.95 up
Harmonizing
BLOUSES
$1 and $1.95
•
•••
•••`
a
copy FADED
•
tIrts S-1
—
4- •
•
•
-
S•
I '
•
• ia
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Stella Gossip
BudiE Mo Hankailae who reach-
ed the age of 81 an Fibruary ;11.
d 1 e d - Thursday, February 23.
Funeral se"- vices were held Us the
Coltlwater _Methodist church , lie
+—Rieke reared on adjoining
farina - fit sight of Coldwater. :Bud
- ' was my dear friend.
The at days af this February
were dark and dianial with snow.
rain and east_ winds. On account
i of infirmitieg of old age- I vr
-confined most Ii! .the time ta mya..:
room. _ • .
l'es_araeldenlocks": I enjoyed my
- boyhood days....But I prefer teas-
• age of the •great
inventiens.- cots-
. _
crete streets.
_
me at Goshen Sunday at 10:45 •
a. m. I said last Sunday: -I'm not
going a step '' But Mr. and _Mrs. "
Rex Watson came by. then I
changed my mind. "To Him shall
ye hearken in all things.- Acts
22 was Bro. Pogue's trate at Cold-
avaier in the afternoon. Spleu-
did'
Ole Eagle's Stella Gossip goes to.'
two' cities in Texas, to- Detroit.
Akron. 0_, Las Vegas, 'Nee, 'in
the American :desert,. Now „don't
that knock you into the middle. a
next week? .
Born near Kirksey at the close
of the Civil_ War; been married
twice; sold 'groceries in Caldwister
moge than twice; - On Sunday his
hat blew off his head and landed
iii the—botiTin of We-eater-if TO
rise no more. in the city of Cold-
Nose: who is he
--Eagle-
- •
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
spent Friday as the guests of the
farmer's parent.< Mr. and Mrs.
Berry Winchester. of Cherry-a
Chris Scruggs of Hazel was 'era-
ser—guest .Thuraday of Mr.,
-Mrs. Janes Ralph Wells.
) travel _trucks have tuincet. thet 1
and the _ Moth
u highways.
Back in the Midway News •
-old dayei we
had lice nsed Mrs. Rollie Luter has had- prieu-
w hiskey as- month but is improving now. a.
lo-ns at a Coki-4, Mrs. Brent Cooper laa.s been at
S-ater' Farming.  the -bedside of her sister' who
tort - and Mutt'
'and pandemorthim reigned ct it.th_Et - -
Pneumonia. The sister easa
supremely. especially at Christmas • -
erne. However. I• was and am a -MT and Mrs- Gardner Curd, who
total abstainer from Strong driftnave been in Detach. came home
Te_which / attribute ni; lonievity. to. stay eatd spent Satiarday night
-Born to Mr. .aifd •Mra..,Fred -But- with. his brother, Wavel Curd, and
torwtarth 'a -son—a el:termer*: I sMrs. Curd.
iejteathere -iVere•67.0011.squala5boxes----Mr. and _Mrs. Hugh Cooper of
horel-arr- IC-et:1124w fit.--1akraft4r
-'llezel Were guests Saturday night.
.i>aaing for war' in time of Pea& of Mr. arid - Mrs_ .instl Griffin. -
but not by scrap iron by a long- Rudell Parks is confined to his
th4 411 tic *dwelt 14UnntkInn bed with ilinese
are 
-°f -such is- °it' king-dcima Everett Adams is also -confined
-1Datinsalta1ua Doe, did- I spit to ins bed with illness.in eatar eye-
-Say. Leon Hale. readman. please
'have •ahe .ailentainer...road drags
' keel. the-_-ifind._ -from Coldwater
down by the oad iron Bridge levee.
where the mairunee, yet carries-the
mail To---'3 isolated females. The
wem;
—Rosebud.
r•
-
f
Frlday night with her sister, Mrs.
James Ray, and Mr. Ray.
In dwrte days the structure was nI • • Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robinso - •Mra'and Mrs. Hugh Merrell of
wood :but now they are .of cant: visited in the home-of- Mese Rob- Centralia, ' Ia.. ._ is visiting Mrs.
. eerie,. Just tern a-tete:in and the
trick is done to .'let the boats and drevzins°n•sosplirebern.Pts'subMrday, an. d .Mrs. An
 
"-
!hit* 'know what to shim. --L. 'ea • Bliurte ronil"BoPaydre44for ::-**.a'Mr,feterawaneedks.Mrs-
- -'---_---roeireand an -rand -bare redareradiu Glad kne - Edd 
Harmon is Chester Carrollasallek--aan Mar-
' -1 - 1G - -YI - ----shall Monday-
Hamel are the parents of a baba
. take' a forked -switch and twist .
a rat out of a hollow tree- son.'begat-Sunday. Febrftary 19.
jeneings 'Punier, ColdWiter•rne4- +Italie , from this. neighborhood
Puryear Route 1
-Almo Route 2 Obituary
Rain, rain, and more rain. If Old Early in the morning of Febre-
Man River keeps on rising it will ary- 3, 1930. the death angel claim-
bring our memory back to 1937. ed for its victim-Mrs. Katie Lamb
Roy Butler of Alton, iii.. has been Paschall.-
visiting retaaiees for the nate week. She was barn May 5. 1875. hay-
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Graham spent ing reached the age of 63 years, 8
Tuesday night with Mr. and Mrs. months, and 29 days.
Milton Walston. She was the second 'daughter of
Will Jones, who has been in bad Bettie and Martha Lamb,
health for the past years has gone She was aa,„,au in marriage to
.ato a hespital• in St. Louis. Ike Paschall February 10, 1919.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Manning have Mr. Paschall preceded her to the
gone o Detroit to .aceek employ- grave 12 years ago.
ment She had made her home with
Hal Perry of Brewers has gone Mae Vick Miller for the peat seyen,
to the W.O.W. hospital in Texas. years.
Mr. and Mn. :Eudell Watson arid Mrs._ Paschall proaessed faith in
son, Jerry, of Detroit are vatting Christ and united with the Leba-
relatiVea at ICiratagy. . non Church ad Christ.
Mrs. Not-is Alexander spent as Surviving are one brother,
week with her mother, Mrs. John Bennie Lamb. of Mayfield; and
D. Skaggs, one sister, Mrs. Betty Cook. of
Curt Newsom, Mehra Travis and Camden. Ark., and several nieces
Raymond Perry were at Benton -and n°Ptiew4's Also four stepchil-
aaturday on businas. dren. Frank, Edd, and Dave Pas-
chall, and Mrs. Cart Wiggins, of
_
Bing C'resby and Shirley Ross supply the wine of comedy—and song,
in their new picture together, "Paris Honeymoon." Paramount
will present the ray musical romance Tuesday and Wednesday at the march.
Varsity Theatre,
Puryear Route One Ahno School News
-Mr. and,, Mrs. Naylor Clayton
gigui.Jejak. Mar-
shall Clayton and -
Brenda alaye aclayton visitql
Sunday night with -Dorothy Jack-
Ballard Robinson is on the sick • a,
list. Lavern Like spent frean Friday
until , Sunday with Lucille and
Clifton _Robinsqn Nisited his
mother, Mrs. Hafford- _Rolainson.
Sunday evening_ She has been sick
fOr several months. She is, little
improVeda
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hooper were
in Pin-year_ Saturday on business.
. .Clayton anorninta
. amplifiers are fixed at t p
of
is. They have re-graveled the new
highwat haulm/a all the ‘gravel
over the said old roaci
eid.miral Bodine Hensiee. el New-
berg. sent. me -Lighthouse Belle-
tan:- First 14111.416u-se:. King-
George ordained:. first ene in USA,
at Beacon Island, Mass, It is about
70 feet -high and as kindled at
sunset for all night; established -
about -. 187E - -Lurk Arnold; •-who'
once lived here,.-bad the_ jab at
Coluziabus on the Mississippi River.
(llama, tame, roaring to -our dam. ittinestlendedatheefuneral• of Areher
Humphrey of Puryear were Tom
Bradley and family, Freeman Page
and -family. -.3gr. and Mrs- Bill Pas-
chall. Mr. and Mrs: Wafter Hooper
chatia nadearcyelea Which. he 'rig-
ged ans. .lai..—ealnius:—.ean was -a-
passenger. They enjoyed:one air-
me- out!
Buistink
with —
Vitality
-
MILK
Is Partly.
Responible
We re proud to make statement. The- feet that large per- ••
eentage el the blharray.,Cliildren are give4,--triiThiBURST
TEURIZED MILK to drink makes it possible .for us to do so.
lire basis oi good health is diet and th.• basis o1•good diet is-
milk—for green-ups as well as 'children. sUNIKUP.ST- Milk
iasseierier quality anti
--vitamin, mineral and nutritive' content.
glve us a factual.baeis for totOng that eunhurst Builds Health
,and Vitality. Try Sunburst bitray. Order a quart for each mem-
ber of ,obr.ttar;ply.
Mins- Pearl Jaeksofi spent Frida'y
as the guests of Miss Ltieille Clay-
ton. a • •
Miss Clarke Gamblin sent *Ben-,
day-with- aiLsses-Lucilleaaad Baena
de Mac ClaYlon. a •
Miss Brenda_ Mae Clayton .visit-
her grandparents. Mr. and, Mrs.
R. M.: Clay.on. Wednesday.
Miss Brenda Clayton was a Tues-
day night guest. of Miss Lavern
Like,
Marshall Clayton visited in the
' -homea or-Hubert 'Parker's Sunday
Morning.—Mocking, Bird.
•  •
North Lynn Grove
We have closed another six-
weeks term with•-good results in
'general-after having -so much- sick
ness and high waters. It seems
that these Canadian winds have
come to our aid in freezing up
some of -this water for a while.
Our' attendance is holding up
well, and We hope it will continue
for a few more. days to lielp the
little Iolks out as their Jena% -will
,on be over. 
Our school boy patrol is working
nicely after- bathes to 'wait so
lung to get their equipment. a ie
seernsathat some drivers delft reaa.
ize .what t,hey are out -there for.
ntlid pa- speeding on. We itriah all
drivers would cooperate with the
boys and-help tea save injuries aid
-1P.A1.- dfa 6
chelor.
, Memphis, -Tenn.
-' 4 Her cheerfulness and sunny dis-
Nearly 5,000 Are - Position as she &emit:wed. smiles
had sunshine are a living Memorial
Present for Annual to all who had the pleasure in
Trade Day Here coming in contact with her.
A crowd of nernalia 5.000 persons
iammed Murray's streets Monday
en the occasion of the city's annual
Fourth Monday in Pebruare trade
day.
Perfect weather early in the day
gave way to a steady rain in the
afternoon, and trading - alervity
dropped swiftly. Murray re%xpect-
mg its biggest trade clay of the
year on the Fourth Monday in
CORN ACREAGE LISTED
Union county has been allotted
41.140 acres for corn ander the
1939 AAA. according to informi-
-tion.received by Clarence Mc
in charge of the AAA program in
that county.
Card of Thauks
We viarit,,to express our sincere
thanks AO c1.1C meny friends loid
neighborsfor. __alt• ariednees shosenaa
us during the sickness and death
of our - dear beloved hatband and
fathei and we thank the nurse, and
lilt the doctors for every till's(they did and we thank each onefqr the beautifulaalloral offering
and also we wish to thank Bro. J.
C. -Lilly for his -Comforting words
he spoke to. us. May God's' richest
blessings ,be bestowed upon each
and everyone of you is our Jpray-
eas.—Mrs. Vessie McClard and
children:
1-We are still having plenty ,ef _ --ternoon. '- rain. a heavy :rain fell Sunday af- IN MEMORY' OF TOM W. HENRY__ _We are very glad tO . report rr.a:.t Tigo-4 years ago. February .20,.. 
everyone that has- had, flu around 1937, the de
ath _angel - came into
I sorry  
.niLynn Grove is • improved, 
our- home.and took our dearahug-
_raini lat Mr. and band an
d daddy away.' Our
1404do rpug4,5‘,4up,,.. but iitatt they hearts are still sad, you
r voice is
tareaim•provinga
ales, Golden - Lock. I think -Aunt" 
your'
mmurY 
still
Is. her'e'
J fibdict aie nioe.- ire-thea--hpine. but
Re one knows how much we miss
.
Jennie Jones was very nice to
. . 
You. . .
Plucky to have a gosel friend such row,-- 1)11 and. I gi° 1-hmak In are all No one kuows our pause-and- sor-
Mrs. Anna-Jesies-haananeaternilk find M • - - 
Yet the. . Leord. sa______yi, \aSc..ek--andas -Aunt" • Jennie. -- -
RAW. 
— 
. _ 
--1--Apd-- you:, -WWI- be-united— canoe
Wee-arg sorry to learn of.-Mrs. again."
Leo Milleaasailiness. --_----- - -. --. •
. .
•;-..eilekegliall. -.-_--Coed- 'resultt from at
.. , 
ialiti0-
, curing boxes are reported . in Ful-
, illays-forread our .ClasaifIeds ton -county. -' -
-ICAPITOL 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
CHILDREN  10c
ADULTS . .. .. . .  16c
(Tax Included)
FIGHTING FURY ROCKS THE WEST...
ADMISSION
IN A RHYTHM
SWEPT
THRILLER!
citaf&
'What i• Pit, 
-STWHAT DCI YOU KNOW ABOUT MILK ?
Brenda Maye Claytrea
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Alion visited
Saturday night with Mr. a,nd Mrs.'
Taman Clayton and children.
- Miss Myrtle Lee Lamb anent'
t_ir"13"
111, 
Murray Milk Products Co. _1
aag-ea:ar'
•:;.-.; L'itateuta a
Telephoni7191
,
•
-
A CO 1.1612111 PI TWILE
Also
Cartoon
and
Scouts to the Rescue N. 9
•
•
aaa, esateace-ara. ataarea.=•=eilietfa- - •. •
In Gratitude
I -We express our thanks to all
vingu.shoa khee.:Nsnryes,hasio:inwdkeri nalonto us
Febru-
ary 24, aiding in replenishing our
!flock which ,was stolen to the last
tbleu February 19, uessi pecially
than efl
and our sister. Mrs. Nola Dick,
for their kindness in sponsoring
the shower. May God's blessings
be upon you all.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Beach.
During a peak day on Treasure
Island, 7,150 people per hour w/IS
travel by automobile and 41.800 per
Jaffe. Wee. to eadefeque the
Golden Gate International Exposi-
tion,
Charlene: Carrell
On Saturday, January 7, at 4
o'clock the death angel Visited the
home of Mr. and Mn, Biulser
Carroll and took their little &ugh-
ter, Charlene, -from earth to her
eternal _home. She was born June
9, 1927; aged 11 years, 6 months
and 29 days. She leaves a father,
mother, one sister. OM) grandmoth-
er, two grandfathers, one great-
grandmother, and. a host of rel.,/
atives and schoolmates to mourp
her death.
In many ways she was an tie-
usual little child. The beauty uf
her character gained for her the
love and admiration of all who
y
k4ew 
mg.ileiSh—e the
 
liked her sch 
well 
ool 
as therkl fv
and her teacher, Mrs. Lola' Rye.
She was always happy and cheer-
ful. bringing joy to every one with
whom she come in contact; she
was an affectionate, dutiful daugh-
ter. In truth, she was always
lovely. She will be" missed by her
neighbors, her Sunday school
mates, in the school room and
especially in the home circle.
_The flower girls were Joan Mc-
Daniel, Barbara Ccook, Martha Nate
Redden. Mary Boyd, Rosetta Rob-
inson, Verna Mae Boyd. Honprary
pall bearers were Hilda • Grey
Mottles. Ruth Lovett, Ethel Cook,
Adalean Hughes, Louise Boyd and
Francis Robieaari: Pallbearers were.
IN MEMORY
In memory uf our sun and broth-
er. Eudell Perry, who pinged away
February 9, 1938.
We once had a darling brother and
son,
His life on earth was a sigh. 4
Oh! how we all loved this one,
But God took him Home on high.
Dear one, we miss your face.
Your comforting words of cheer,
And most pf all is your vacant
place
And that you're no longer here!
•
You bore your' burden with a
patient smile,
Trusting in Jesus without a cry,
Awaiting your call to that lovely
aisle _ /
And your home in that malision in
the -sky:
When you heard the Lord's voice:
floating on the air. a a
Calling you on to your home on
•
You told us all to meet yau there
Where sorrowful tears never mots-
, ten the eye.
Dear love, through you our ways ,
will be, lighted
To follow you through the sky,
Where our family can be reunited,
And never dissolve or die.
- —Mr. -and -mrs. Rayneand
Perry and family
•
Edwin Robinson, L. D. Workrnan,
James Everett Hughes and Mama
Jones Vinson. -
DEPOT STREET GARAGE
All Kinds of Repairing and
Used Cars
HERMAN JONES, PIN*.
-44=
CHILDREN lee
ADULTS—Balcony. Matinee Except
Sundays and Holidays  16e
Lower Floor, Matinees. Except 
 2:cSundays and Holidays VARSITY
TODAY and FRIDAY
Running envoy into the
to hide...from love!
sky
SATURDAY ONLY
LIVING FlGHTlNç.
THE BEAT OF A SAVAGE MAW'
A thrilling epteof adventure be-
yond the perilous Khyber Pass,
where East meets West on its
own terms, and no rules hold.
•
Also
SERIAL and CARTOON
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Back Tofeffier ,1/440
:u991 amd•1
•, if p's mop
.covAle in 0.'4 grand
-Sit do ,
COIrsefir,
..SOY
TROUBLE'
tz .nry Nand •Drzit atorthor
-Matt Lg
-,
....'s•fiewangsvater....- •••-•-••••:*••"•-•
CHILDREN  ...,  1Dc
BALCONY, Nights, Sundays, and
Holidays   .,....a7c
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays,
Peand Holidays 
mfg.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Bing's at his singing
bast with four happy
l'inies•rameat liele Need. -
NM' Nefeieue,..Vvew
• •aliisli•-•
• •••••••••• Pld••• with
SING CROSBY -
FRANCISKA GAM.
AKIM TAMIROFF ,
SHIRLEY ROSS
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
BEN RUE • w Pmfok ,4•0•
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
SHEARER IS
IN GABLE'S
ARMS AGAIN!
Thrilling news.. as their
great romantic adventure
thunders from the screen!
NORMA
SHIER
&AGAIRE
CLARENCE BROPitproduchonof
dasig4P"At
Ed•ostd ARNOLD, Chstios COMM: 1o.spa'SCH11J3KRAUT
6•••yl be The float.. GoddsStagoliit • IS,..,, Play by Nob., Igh•twood
Ptodoesol by Woof $11c b erg
Directed by CLARENCE BROWN
a
-•••••
•
•
•
leo. tea^
, V
•••••••••.1•41,••••••••-. ......
•
•
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curacy and speed -that was amaz-
---lig, chalking. Ina • .11I-4" advantage
over the Wildcats at the half.
It was Coach Rex, Watson's first
year at Kirksey, apd it was sig-
nificant that he had not a single
letterman from . his last year's
squad. A crowning bit of satisfac-
tion for Watson was that his sec-
ond team emerged chaalpion of
aU B-strIng teams.
Kirkaey's victoay was well-earn-
makes champions—the will to win
—a fighting spirit that didn't even
consider the possibility of loss. In
plaiing class, they could not equal
the style of Murray High, nor they
had- not the experience and size of
Lama Grove. but what they lacked
they made up in fire, the same
:II • •
ii
,•
GS
. ,
-
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KIRKSEY DEFEATS LYNN GROVE 22-12 FOR COUNTY TITLE
Dark Horse Upsets Wildcats
as Murray Falls in Series
Champion Barely Defeats New Concord and Murray
Training School Before Reaching
Tourney Finals
An unhearlded Kirksey high school team whiCh had
lost more games than it had won' during the regular play-
ing season staged the Most remarkable•upset in Callaway
county 'tournament history here Saturday night when it
smashed through for a 22-12 victory over Lynn Grove's
-favored Witdcats.
With losses on its record from every team in the
county—two of them from the team it conquered Satur-
day night—Kirksey went into the game with the com-
munity superstition that if beaten twice by a team during
one season it would win the third enCounter.
Not many persons in the eounty had given any other
teams than Murray High and Lynn Grove a chance to
win the tournament, and after Coach Jeffrey's men had—
elimiiiiited Murray 27-26 in the sOftlifitTalit Friday night
—thanks to some beautiful long shot artistry by Captain
011ie Hall—few expected anything but that Lynn Grove,
last year's champions, would repeat the conquest this
year.
The Eagle's defense stopped th
vaunted, Lynn Grove gual shooters quality that took. Sharpe last year
and,-they passed and shot with ac-- Ino state -chanipionship.
Kirksey did not make a single
inbititulleth throughput the game,
and each of its players scored.
There were no stars, for each per-
formed a necessary work, cooly,
deliberately, speedily, accurately.
Washer, Riley, Ezell, Gingles, and
Story made tournament history
,for Kirksey high school
Nevertheless, the men of Coach
Rex Watson had difficulty get-
ting to tile finals, barely stopping
-Conetwel,eleatbseastc, Mem
ray Training r...hool 27-25. Lynn
Grove trimmed Hazel 24-16 and
Murray High 27-26 to reach the
finals.
In the second team division.
Kirkirey trimmed Almo in the
final tumle 16-13 for the champion-
ship.
DOBBS PERKY
New forward roll off-the,
face, to go with your tailormade
or country tweeds. The season's smart-
est silhouette in one of those superbly tai-
bored felt hem that every woman wants. Of course,. ,
all the new colors. Dobbs accurate hcadsizO.
BröOTk Shoppf,
123 Broadway Ky.
Arm k.
V.341
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The unaCestioned preference of
women who travel is one of the finest
tributes to the courtesy hospitality
and luxury of the William Len Hotel.
Every room hcis circulerting ice water
and electric fan. Finest of food is
served in the beautiful coffee ShOp.
Rot - are always low.
50—ROOMS and
with bath 16 up
H,_firady Manning. president, and-
'W. A. hlaeminr, manager
NEWEST :-NPIEssEr
HOTEL IN in EMP *- H I S P.stentMonroe
First round play saw the Mur-
ray 'Training School come front
behind to beat Almo 234A. Kirk-
sey edged- to a 22-21 victory over
New Concord; Lynn Grove 'toyed
with a valiant ltizel team 24-16;
and Murray high school rolled - up
the largest score of the tourna-
ment as it swamped Faxon 60-35.
In the first round of second
'team play, .Lynn Grcve beat Mur-
ray Training School 25-22; Almo
won over Murray, Flia,18-19i Fax-,
on trimmed Hazel 21-20; and Kirk-
sey walloped New Concord 25-21:
The second team semi-finals saw
Almo nipping Lynn Grove 18-17
and Kirksey defeating Faxon 17-15
for the right to meet in the finals.
Although officials picked no all-
tcttrnament squad, they would
have had excellent material to
choose from. Almo had a sure-
shot center in Herndon and Wals-
ton was effective, at guard. The
Murray Trailing School had a
wen-balanced five composed of
Lovett, Dunn, Hood, and Gene and
Wade Graham -who' showed keen
ability. New Concord's Allbritten
was exceptional in both guarding
and shooting. Kirksey's team was
-too well-rounded to choose individ-
uals; Hazel had a sharpshooting
forward named Alton who would
be a virtue to any team; Faxon's
McClurai a fomented 'who scored 17
points against Murray, showed up
splendidly: Lynn Grove's Hall, at
canter. an4.._113ngtrong at guard,
were stancleatm an Murray's Han-
on West at; Daltlar, and Thomas
Farley and •Ilsy- Bland at guards
could scarately find a team that
would not have a place for them.
The largest crowd in Murray's
gymnasium throughout the year
pushed its way to seats and stood
around the walls for the semi-final
rduali - vice b}v'il,
Grove.
The game was fast and furious.
and the crowd sat tensely, cheer-
ing as success crowned the efforts'
02 the two teams it separately sup-
ported.
The Tigers led at the quarter
4-2 and at the half 9-8, but Lynn
Grove had pulled up to a 16-15 ad-
vantage at the close of the -third
period. Time and again in the last
half aftel Lynn Grove's Armstrong
had fouled out, Captain 011ie Hall
sent the ball soaring from back of
the 17-foot' line to score.
Nevertheless, it looked as if
Murray had won the game when
with less than a minute to play,
Farley, Murray guard., looped a
basket from back of the foul circle
to place the Tigers in a 26-25 lead.
But it was not to be. Hall got
the ball. He passed to Armstrong.
He took it- again just across the-
centerline, dribbled to the left
then back around to the -right;
then threw the ball with a one-
handed hook toward the goal. It
swished thranigh the net for the
score.: and the, gun ended the bat-
tle before another play.
,Tfie lineups:
FINALS
FEIrkiey 22 Pos. L. Grove 12
Washer 8 F Todd
Riley 8 F Reeves
Ezell 2 C Hall 6
R. Gingles 1 G Armstrong 6
Story 5 G -Hart
Substitutions, Lynn Grove, Mill-
er, Smith, Wright.
Semi-Finals
L. Gro• ve 27 Pos. --
Hart F
Todd 4
Hall -12
Reeves 7
Armstrong 4 G
Substitutions, Lynn
Smith; Murray—Smith.
Kirksey 27
Washer 10
Riley 4
Ezell 2
Story 9
Gingks 2
-Murray 26
West 8
Kingins 4
Gardner 9
Farley 3
Bland 2
Grove —
Pos. T. School 25
Lovett 4
F .............Dunn 7
C Rood 6
G W. Graham 4
G G. Graham 2
First Round
T. School 22 Pos. Almo 24
Lovett F Barneti 5
Dunn 6 F Hopkins 4
Hood 5 C Herndon 8
G. Graham 4 G • Walston
W. Graham 5 G Bedwell 1
Substitutions, Training - School:
Thtirrnats 2:_Alin-o! Beale, Puckett
2. • •
Kirksey 22- Pos. N. Concord -7/
Washer 9 . F Hendon 2
Riley 4 F Allbritten 11
Ezell 5 Patterson
-R. Gingles' 2 G Yarbrough4
Story 2 G Wilson
SubstitUtichs, Kirksey: Gingles,
Coplandi--censerd: Steele. Pitt-
man 2.
DUTCH'S SHOE SHOP
Now-4n Bqsement of
Elm us Beale Hotel
BEST EQUIPPED SHOE SHOP
In Murray to give you Barge N'ul-
ca-S'oling. It's the Modern Re-
Soling Method — No' Nails, No
Stitches, No Sign of Repair.
DICING YOUR WORN SHOES
To Us, Then You'll Agree Too.
That Shoe Repair Meth'ods Have
Changed.
Kirksey Eagles Are New Champions
.They are, seated left to right: Ralph Gingles, Doris Ezell, Ralph Riley, Meredith Story, and James
wasitr.1:1110. ray!. 4e4•40" rjt,,M0er cAvists1141dr,stp. W._ Edmonds, Itge,Gingles. Raleh thWrss-
ton, Bryce Edwards, and Coach Rex Watson.
Wade Copeland and Roy Rose, sguadmen, were absent with flu when the picture was made.
L. Grove 24 Pos. Hazel 16
Hart"8 F Littleton
Reeves 4 F Alton 12
Hall 10 C Cochran 4
Armstrong 2 G Hendon
Todd • •G Dunn'
Substitutions. Lynn Grove: Wil-
son. Wright; Hazel: Miller, Oliver,
Owen Smith.
Murray 60 Pos. Faxon 35
•
West 12 F McClure 17
Gingins 12 F Thompson 2
Gardner 12 C Barnett 8
Farley EC— G nonejson 2
Bland 3 G Carraway 1
Substitutions, Murray: Williams
4. Smith 8, Fair 2, Patterson 1,
Robertson: Faxon: Gardner 3,
-Houston 2.
-Tournament officials: 1dd Fil-
beck, manager; Actee Austin and
Pat McCuiston. referees; Gordon
Crouch and Ralph Wear. time-
keepers; J. H. Walston and 'Edward
Freeman, scorers.
Pick Up News
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harper Swift was buried Wednes-
day afternoon at Suring Creek
cemetery.
Ray Butler, who has been. visit-
ing relatives here, has returned
to his home in Alton, III., where
he is employed.
Earl DeArmon spent one night
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Curt
Newsome. ,,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nanny of
West Virginia visited Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Nanny last- week.
Jim Carrot has had ,the "flu but
is_improved• at this writing.'
Mrs: Ryan Graham* and son,
Jerry, visited Mr. and Mrs. prates
Graham last week.—Honey. Gal.
Cedar Knob News
Lassiter Hill. Ri 11 Simmons,
Decey and Clifton Mitchell and
Hatten 'Lewis delivered tobacco ih
Murray -Monday.
Johnnie Simmons' and son, E. H.,
were callers of Bill Simmons a
while Monday.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons was
a Monday. guest of Miss Mary
Mitchell.
Miss Berhne Wisehart was a
Tuesday guest of "Aunt" Sis Mc-
Clure.
John Lax, 13,ecey and Clifton
Mitchell were, shoppers at Free-
land's store Tuesday afternoon.
"Uncle" Brent Todd was the Sun-
day night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Sip Williams and children.
Hatten Lewis spent from Mon-
day until Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bowden Ford of "Murray
•
Ronte 4.
"Uncle" Jeff _ .Stubblefield of
Macedonia. who spent the past
week with Mr.. and Mrs. Willie
Stubblefield returned home Thurs-
day afternoon.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons and
Miss Mary Mitchell were Thursday
afternoon visitors of Miss Maud
Esther Parks and Miss Louisa
I'arker.
' Mrs. Ada Ellis, Mrs. Ruby Dick.
and' Mrs. -Virgil Lovins were
Thursday guests of "Aunt" Sis Mc-
Clure. "Aunt" Sis is very feeble
at this time.
Hello. Mrs. Carroll Clark, of
Murray Route 4. I. hear that you
weren't feeling so well. Here's
hope from your cousin, Kentucky
Bell that you are feeling good when
you read this,
MOTOR! ATEP FOOD
FRESHERMORE NO110/1/NO
-.In the Worldi-Firg
vold-Wal "Refrigerator.
FRIGID* 1111WITH THE 
mErut-mistit• Built on an 
al juices ew 
entirely n 
principle.
Food's vit 
are not dried out
hy 
moisture
-robbing air 
current&
This 
prolongs 
original 
freshness
amazingly. Don't buy until you see
the 
revo/utionary 
"Cold
-Wall.'Z
Principle 
demonstrated. Take 5 swot-oe:- lain° ye* 
satlidePnibt fotecrtye
Yoarturtorecforimgeri.al 25C a day.
DO it 
today! 
C011tiniffeill 
terms aj IOWSee 
Ffigidalfe.S tinier 
advaiscee
erag 
asoliels. toe. For every need and__Ihvaget.
.- as low as $000•00•Ingigibeft„ 
-
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.
South Side Square Phone 56 Murray, Ky.
•
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Mrs. George Freeland and Mrs.
John Freeland were busy quilting
Thursday.
Mrs. Eunice Grubbs, who
fined to her bed is much improved.
Mrs. Alice Sledd was a Friday
guest of her mother, Mrs.- Callie
Shoemaker.
Edwin Shoemaker and Clyde
Sledd were in Wearray Friday.
Johnnie Simmons and children,
Miss Pernie Mae and E. H., were
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Lawson and Mrs. Callie Shoemaker:
Mrs. Ruby Dick and son, Hubert,
were Thursday night guests of Mr.
and Mel James Henri Gipion.
•Mr. and Mrs. Allen McClure and
baby were Friday night guests of
Mrs. McChtrea_.parstaLs. Mr. and.
Mrs. Jess Dick. -
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Burton
and "Aunt" Nora Wilson were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy 'Hendon and children.
Miss Berline Wisel4t is visiting
relatives and friends in Murray.
Hatten Lewis Was the Sunday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Ellis.
— Kentucky Bell.
Western Wins KIAC Tourney
as Morehead Trims Murray
Thoroughbreds Wallop Georgetown
In Opener by 36-22 Count
at Richmond
Western won the state basketball
championship held at Richmond.
for the seventh successive year
with-a 37-33 viciairy. Saturday night
over Morehead after Coach Ellis
Johnson's Eagles had upset Murray
College's Thoroughbreds in the
seen-final round Saturday after-
noon 44-31.. Western beat Transyi-
vania in the semifinals 53-40. ,
It was the work of 6-foot, 11-
inch John Wiggers, from Brooklyn,
which gave Morehead its advan-
tage, although the entire tears
played heads-up basketball, passing
accurately and.suarding .tenacious:
ly. Veey few crip shots were made
by either team. Wiggers rolled in
nine field goals and two free shots
for 20 points.
,Morehead jumped into a 4-point
lead on field goals by Wiggers and
Kirk, and then Carneal hit for
Service Board is
As Good As WOrd;
Provides Clothing
On a day last summer. the Na-
tional Social Service of Dayton,
Ky., sent representatives to Mur-
ray asking contributions through
which the organization might help
the needy over the 
_country- -
•
nated, and forgot about the Ser-
vice's promise to provide clothing
for needy schoolchildren In this
county should a request be made.
Lecn Grogan, Calloway attend-
ance officer. -knew some students
who could use softie clothing. He
'Wrote the. company a letter—two
months ago—received 'no answer,
and promptly forogt about it.
Saturday, representatives of ,the
company came to Murray, pur-
chased more clothing than Gro-
gan had requested in his letter.
and turned it over to the attend-
ance officer in the county super-
intendent's office for distribution.
Among the collection are shoes,
stockings, sweaters, neekliefir and
other utilizable materials.
Independent Meet To
Be Held in County
An Independent basketball' tour-
nament will be staged in the
Kirksey high school gymnasium
March 16. 17 and 18. Leading In-
dependent teams in Western Ken-
tucky are expected to participate.-
Managers desiring to enter their
teams in the tournament should
write Macon McCuiston of Kirk-
sey. Prizes will be given to the
teams finishing first, second and
third.
Murray. Wiggers conneeted again.
and, c.apietii got a free throw and
Bland ti n more. Gant hit from the
gratis. line, and Carneal hit front
the field to knot the count at 7-all
Morehead again jumped into the
lead at. 9-7 on free throws by Ish-
mael and Gant. The Thoroughbreds
then went ahead at 12-9 on a free
throw and goal by Carneal and a
goal by McKeeL The lead changed
three tithes again before Morehead
went ` Out in front, never to be
headed. The count at the half stood
26,21, Morehead.
In the second half's early min-
utes, the Eagles pulled- away to a
32-21 margin, their largest of the
tilt. Although Murray cut into the
lead on two occasions, the result
was never -mtiell -in doubt.- -
Lineups:
Morehead 44 Pos. Murray 37
Kirk 2 F McKeel 11
Ishmael 5 Carneal 14
Wiggers 20 C Washer 4
Gant 5 G Murray
Horton -- Bland 4
Substitutions:- Morehead: Higgin-
botham 4, Walker 1, Tallent 2, Barr
5: Murray: Blirley 1, Wilson 2,
Copeland 1, Wright.
In. a first round game, George-
town, undefeated in 12 KIAC tilts
during the season, wilted un-
der the killing pace set by Mur-
ray State as the Thoroughbreds
blasted it, out of the conference
tournament Friday 36-22.
The Thorougtbred cageri,r , losers
--ielliseee of Their seasonal 'con-
ference games,. trailed 14-15 at the
half, but soon tut a hot ..atreak as
Wilson, a substitute flash accounted
for 14 points.
The lineups:
Murray 36 Pos. Georgetown 22
McKee' 4 4 F McLaughlin 2
Carneal 10 F Stockdale 5
Washer. 3 C Quinlan 4
Bland G, Schaefer 7
Murray' 3 . "G - Neale 4
Substitutions: Murray: Wright 2,
Wilson 14, Hurley; Georgetown:
Rudy.
.1.7.fiav • • .69,
ROUGH, COLD "
WEATHER •
•
Causes Rough S k in, Chapped
hands, Face and Lips, and for this
roughness there isn't anything.
quite as good as
MELORINE
If you have never tried it—
DO IT!
I Sold at all Drugstores in
Murray
FARMING and BANKING
Have mutual problems and interest. If a bank is to be successful-we must have
your good will—if a farmer is to be successful, he must have a balanced crop
program.
If we can be an aid to you in planning a balanced crop program—or help
you in crop diversification, feel welcome to call upon us. We are always ready
and
 able lxi_assist our farmer friends if it is at all possiblp  _ • _
PEOPLES
SAVINGS BANK
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100.600,000 feet-end to encCericeigh ,• • . .
-to 1-each to the-mean and FACi-LiFtISIG--A• new attack
times. About 22.000 retail lumber .! in tee trade-at-home battle which
of
"erf.t12"(teubtediftti-Tb"b'l'i  try - have been waging hrinaintain tfrak. 11W-an-il°11S1 CuSt
is learned. are still- trying to 540.000.000 in bonds la develop its:
-axial-tone 'rod chambers of corn-
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et-hiete eliminate" 'the operattens of •
Behind the Scenes in drling end curing during haYing.enabling haa. to be stored, in ordin-
• ark' silos and expected to ehmin--
Aican Busines- s ote all lasses due to weathirmer .
. HEADLINES IN` AIN, YORK -
placement by US. Employment
- 
NEW YORK. Feb, 211•-•81,7El._'Stilphur Company__ sepia-fedi its Service in January 46 per cent
. NESS
-Lumbermen. _ are . feeling ft:subsidlarY. Cuban:Amerrlan - Man. 1 higher than in 1938. month • . . .
happier. , The Commerce Depart- ; ganees' Corporation. had been sue- Spring 'buying revives in whole-
meat expects a 20 per Cent in- i cessful in reducing- easts__In_ the sale markets; concentrated demand
dens Hal'e in demand for lumber in the i point-t it now able to corn- fee 'coats, suits and accessoriteea
first quarter. and -sales for all i'pete , ,with fore:still producers-. de. 
i 
liken,- th' bring serious delivery dif- l'
'realties. manufacturers say . . .'
International Harvester Company
1938 sales were s82.361.250, com-
pared -*nth $351.927.767 in 1937 . . .-
dealers.stand to share this increase. tvenae :town, ?hreugheag, the coun- 111.'w silk 
prices reach two-year
- le the contirmed boornlet in veva.- .1 their te.',sitit;tt is-,,,r-etaa -niers le wuroen's- :fu44a-"bianed -h°sie
• - -dentierfeecirriareetivineeeDruggietlebein 
'iii 
.. led. b Arti_c 4Texa_ParPeration plans to issue
,e_  ..,ea y Mt
more eates out of soda fountains. I item, these, _days, ....T...) alt.w__, the .1 busine-, h,•1;• and. abro•ad.
193g equal to 1937- volume of 25.- r spite current low world price
,
lirPre7r/Inttlres of 4E1 Intrl-wtalv,11
-TierrS-
Stares. here last week, -eonfided towns, ., brought ri-eirreir to rural I
that 'fountain sales efen riou' corn- :shOppers by the auto and finer i
prise-'81) to 25 per cent, of their 
'roads. Man Streets are airecing
loud &Alai Vies- They look for a i with unified mackatifz.ation of. - .
10 per cnt. sales gain this spring store fronts for whole buseteeV
14 drug 'tents - -, 
• • • •
WASHINGTON"--Officieheeoncern
esaad-ove- . tfui,oatrrs d d
**nee up-in-Tie-an -sources- or
rn-aterialer_gave. significance
•• teve .s'ecent neva , developments.
The 'Senate Military Affaiie CUM-
, _ mittee approved a bill to spend
-
11110.000.000 • in-aequire tape/es-Of
_
raw Material?' needed its- title 
--llitetroputitany is 'be-
ing . brought ; a county
courthmuseesquare- Ai striking ex-
ample thie . sort of -united
m ernization e-or imam
rict.4.- is in Manhassett,
A*.eatinialete block a.if 11, stores was
givert-'a. "face-lifting - with' nett'
frotits. of2eritrolite etructural glass
kat hernainiaing. design-Desk:actions
were .drawn Up' regarding. exterior
'S. Pleasant Grove
7
Several farmers have lately sold
heir - tobacce.-but priees aire -not
_so good as_ in ths; past. •
Mr. and Mrs. Huse Paschall and
family lakt week visited relatives Donald O'Connor. Charlie Ruggles and _Billy Lee in a scene from the
r Oak Grove-church. new Paramount, comedy "Boy 'freebie starting Sunday at the N'arsity
George Stirader , remains very Theatre.
ill with a throat trouble. • .
..7 •Z;t• :eral members of Emmet
Win's family. have had •evere colds
but are able to be up.
- Mr. and _Mrs. S. Paschall. of
Nasheille: returned to their- home
national emengency The list - iii d. :..u-e_esig s an 31411 g .;"-AVin ti ithin a- few .I- week a:; visiting their
mangari -":---viini ..te .
Menufacturing. _Beseuse - 1.., .., ad tay,...
ae_gore..7}: . . __ ,r7...„ _ rrrnhaii.ts_,and.Mrsi. swan! NiMri:. DalWaylynestarPakse.
manganetse,liePOsits err "". ElIC.1  , . • -• * • •• '• . . 7 •-.. .1i;leZutr. Stilek_and children,
compared to Those -61,)ffissCa- ifIci'q--`-' - LENTseFer Anisiness Men in cer-i- Tti's" Rev. K. G.-I3unn. 'after
'••• Africa 'and, Brazil. Ult.:have de- 
..tain (Wide the enc. and a half 'extended...illness: was able to fill
'-ixelded chiefly upon supplies from periodthetWeen'seeks Arhtte t pulpit at Mason's Chapel
these 
.snurreS-:---WhOtt 1:124ht be,'shut-+W-eelnesehry -aricl-e tier. -wilt-
Cie-0ds 
Sunday. He will fill -his reg-
I •' lais -
off by torein ll-ernergoories- Man7 1 year began February V., is adniit- tear appointment at Pleasant
_ganise_Ist.:_alatiAt_.aids'd --fruT 
_.rte me W rn.4r" tedly the-- est ti'', I.: make rove . next Sunday.by Cuba :however. fah.ere- dePosits money. Fish markers, for instance M. Hartie Ellis and daughter.
.7--' are similar to (hose of the United have' found rha",etheir sales jump Mrs. Stark Erv-in, . visited their -
30 Pe_e dal-. -targe,:fisheries• step brother and uncle's family. Mr.
op then' promotion' budg,sts. - This and Mrs. Hafford Paschall, of near
' --9et'.119-1"f-`•11 _ -.---•••-t•!-P- "Ilije,,,r,,.' -Year•-,-th•a-Ursiton.Packaa141---10dltarlt-- _ e.--371ilikkes Che their -re
''' '''''''' 1-ar2bc't'rn  " la offieing a $5.000 prize to the gro- home Mrs. Ellis was taken` sud-
cer. 'with. the ha. 't displays feature dealy ill and her daughter rushed
_ Ing canned salmon. Macaroni i her to the Clinic-Hospital. Mrs.
- nanufacturers prepare all .,year Eilisaaaister.- _Mrs_ Grace }licks of
LETTERS i 
; for Lent JaeCause one-fifth of the Brucetlin„ - also Ht 1r,nes Ellis, of
estimated' 555.060.000 pounds of Lone- Oak. and Other near iela
- macaroni, ntoducts u_wd annually tives have .been, at her bedside.
like salesmen, are judged by , is sold then. Bakeries do a tithe-
, ing- business in het cross buns.
' 'Slates. Solution' of- one ef Amer-
knottreen - defense; problems
May we not hope for Mns. Ellis
speedy recovery..
their appearance beforeiwructi. _by the - way, were fir: Mrs. - WaYne Paschall retnrend
, eaten by the ancient -Greeks.- at 1 home Thursday far a yin( with
they havei an opportunity to :public sacrifices. _ The cress repree her son, Sammie Paschall. and
.14eiats the four .. cierarter -of - •the Mrs. Paeehall. of Nashville.
. be judged by what theylay. 1 ,,,,,,,, -- . Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper. bf
4. . Aline, were recent visitors with
Letters.written On I THINGS TO-WATCH FOR-A their parents. Mr. and Mrs Ches-1 .
new process that de-inks old ley " Co_per. and Mr. ,and Mrs_
- 7 ' ATLANTIC BOND niaZkiztrfm"--zieWaPaiXfrt-: sand raps. Tauter Erwin ands' tamity, - - -
., tens so /hat the paper can_be ii-se  Mr. and Bin, ut, 0. Wrathers_ of
letterheads are always sure .,ver again to make newsprint . .. Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Raymondi a machine
,,
 
to test the attractive- Story, of Alin°. rgee-Ty, , visited
"Stk4*-c ;ae „ ".-rate attention. i_ . ,, 
, %
----_ '-because-lipsy-,69gin Etv -1 Paller: Where-Abe tint- -you like Wrkiher.
' • appears. your .wall piper problem. .. ...„ . 
.making a. good impression, lis -solved . . '. Inet_ ea.sed 'meat pro- _ Merrill Improves
•...., - --- -ertictroit-in -the' negi- two or "three - -
. 
.
. years and. therefre, gradually de-, 'LeRoy }demi!" 16, son fo Mt.
creasing prices . . . An electronic and Mrs. P. C. Merrill, Buchanan.-
intano wrth all the tones of_ an Tenn.., who was _treated here Sat-I
!argan that any pianist can play urday for a Serious scalp wound
;.-., . : A -new -Process 'far Tr:Penne received when a finriti fell on ,hie
dress fabrics said lo prevent the I head .while 'hunig, was reported
fa:a:alien of '"perseiration odors improved today.
Printed and Sold Exclusively ' - - : Openine*of automobile shows
by the L this year ab,ut three weeks earlser
LEDGER & TIMES ' •
ai ere neater. .a longer fall sella
On Treasure Iseh1td-- 308. persons
may cifink 'from outdoor fountains
• the same time.
5.
5 -
The Dollar Carries The Load!
fin,a41,42.1 
 _1(1:±+Winic44.444-4.6459MAIx.:.'
ret;iil operatio-n, neilv homes . .. every step along
-the r-jiaa must be ul.)held b,V money. Money is the foundation ofsuccess- .- .
stragth4tned by -the network: of superlutivri)anking. institutions. The-Basnk,of
- Murray -is a. vital part of this unfailing network'. IVA varied facilities are con-
Stantly open to you.
•
(Gino In . . . Maybe We Can Asti* iota. With Your ProbIL:--ns
-BANK.:^ef- .MURRAY
Small Enough to
Be Aware of You
e
-
. -•
. 
, .• -re-*"
• -
•
•
Big Enough to Take
Care of You
•
Sinking Spring
News
.Mr_ ape' Men_  Ilia
Sunday with Mrs. Odle Wilkerson
and children. ,
Mr: and Mrs. John Warren -arid
son, L. D. spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. -Gary. Myers and family.
Paschall. „Mrs. Jewell
Wilkerson and Mrs. Neva Taylor
and. daughWr:-Martha Lou. helped
Mrs. George Windsor quilt a
friendship quilt last Thursday
afternoon. •
Mr.• and, yrs. Virgii.Uriderwoed
have- wieved„.to-__Mis-
Fronia Jones' place.. We welcome
them to this community.
Mrs. Grace Paschall spent from
Sunday to. Tuesday with her moth-
er, Mrs. Vick Miller, and Mrs. Ber-
tha Paschall Stayed with her the
remainder of the week.. Mrs. Bess
Criectier • has come to live - with
Mrs. Miller::
- A/that-Paschall, -of -near Wiswell.
- very sick.
We are very - sorry indeed to
hear of the illness -of Mrs. Haudie
Ellis. She is in the Clinic-Hose
pital.
Mr. and Mrs: Tem Vt'illturson and
ehildren; Rebecca. _Ivanell_ Lynn.
Faffi Thomas, , and' Fay. spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hunter
Wilkerson and daughter, Margie.
, Miss Hattie Lee Lassiter under-,
Plastold Operation it SI
Mr/field hospital Tuesday- Miss
Lassiter has been a nurse„ in Dr.
Butterworth'S ,office far•-"the past
two years. -
, Mrs. 'Fanny 'Heath has been On
the tick list,--Mrs. Heath -is mak-
ing_ her bathe with her daughter.
Mrs. Porter Lassiter.
Reed Brandon has sufficiently
recovered from a 'recent illness to
e'isit his neighbors. _ .
We were- glad lc. iee John Boyd
bacie at church Sunday after an
illness • of flu. „
Because . of the _ disagreeable
weather, there were only 112
presttict for Sunday Schoen. The
sctrool collection was $26. Those
absent Irene ehurch -S-unday missed
an excellent sermon by Bel' Law-
! ,,rice. He read Matthew '9:36-38
ciese verse 38 tor his text
..the_suhjerturtis, "The Call-
e-ayer.' 
.
The women cf the church have
. collected about $26.50 Of their
ciirota•-and- -about 30 others have
promise:10 a- sail their., hens. and
bring 'the money soon. Men of the
church pledged -about $150.00 to
erect the lights and other necessi-
rIgg- of the organizati,an Sunday._
.We forgot--to mention that Mr,
ande-Mrs. Lube Stokes' joined the
church here. a few Sundays age.
.Several 'attended Training Union.
Sunday niad.. 'Bro. J. C. Outland
I and Bro. Pogue and wife. of Mur-
ray, were in attendance. Bro.
Outland preached a good -sermon.
discussing the wcric :In the moun-
r
eins_anti in behalf of Clear. Creek
School. .s.
- The Woman's Missionary society
mete -Wednesday afternoon. The
group met again Wednesday after-
.
noon and observed the week., of
prayer.
The Girls Auxiliary met at the
church . , Saturday afternoon _ after
preaching service. The topic of
-was- -Lord's
Prayer."
Pattie Jean Morton. little daugh-
ter of Mr. and MiS,' Edd Morton,
of Taylor's Store, recently received
painful .burns from scalding water.
Mr. and Mrs._Elzo Gupton spent
last week-end with relatives near
Paducah_ - • ---
Mr. George Windsor went to the
Clinic Saturday for- an examination.
'and is expected to undergo a
major operation in a few days.
Miss Wilma Hartsfield.,has had
a severe case tof tonsIlitis.
The Girls' Auxiliary will meet at
the home of Miss Wilma Harts-
field's, Saturday afternoon. at 130
o'clock.
Locust Grove Ntws
The jonquils and hyacinths are
peeping up and the little yellow
and blue - flowers will soon be
blooming on them.
_. Coughing and sneezing is the
order .of the day in this neighbor-
hood. I _think most of the folks
around 'here have had the flu this
winter".
and Mrs. Oscar Trevathan
have•the flu.
Mrs. J. L.. Lynn is better this
Mrand..MJi 2ttwin Stamps of
Evansville, hid., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Trevathan and son Sun-
day and Monday.
Congratulations to - the •newly
wedded folks,. The bride is the
daiighter -of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Hodges and a cousin of the writer
The bridegroom
ais the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Hutson of near
Blood River.
Ina Bshop vieited Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Olivet= Thursday and Fri-
day. 1"
All and May Downey '" visited
folks on McCloud' creek Saturdag,
and Sunday.
,Truman Oliver visited Luther
Freeland Sunday morning.
' Mr. and Mrs. Erette' Williams._ of
Hazel Route 2 and.. Mr. ,end Mre.
Parvin Adams have new radios in
their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Downey
traded for a T model Ford recently.
---. !vie Bishop was a - visitor-of .the
Knights Sunday.-Sweet Pea.
-IN LOVING MEMORT,.
In loving -Memory of citir_ dear
srm..Bpdtly Rob Swift. son of Mr.
and Mrs.- Harpeg •Swife born _and
died February 20. 1939.
"we have lest our darling- Buddy;
14e' has -bedew all farewell._
He- hag" gene to-live in Heaven
And his farm is lost .4:i view.
Oh! that deaf one, how we loved
- him-_-'
Oh. hotv hard tO give him up! •
Hu" an angel _came down-fur-bins-
And removed him from our flock."
- Gone but not forgotten."
-Written by his sister,
Miss •Jo, Ceti Swift
Welcomes,to Louisville the
Outstanding Artist
RUBINOFF and HIS STRADIVARIUS
At The National Theatre March 23rd
With Best Seats At 98c
just Across the Street From
Louisville's Neva' t Hotel
The Kentucky.
"M.
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TRAINING
SCHOOL
The Cott,' ended the best season,
in the....history of the school with
10_,Wins and 6 losses. They also
Arce
eed second in the-Jackson Pur-
,,  
Chase league with three wins and
two losses.
The Colts started off with speed
and accuracy to win the first four
games. Then slowed by illness and
tougher competition they 40P9ed
five iri a row.. During the past few,
weeks, however,. they have been
on upgrade winning four out of
the, last live games played._
In the county tournament at
Murray High School, they won the
first round game with Almo 22-20
in a thrilling game to advance to
the semifinals against Kirksey. Af-
ter another battle that was one
of the best of the tournament the
Colts dropped a 25-27 decision to
Kirksey. who conquered the IlYnn
Grove Wildcats by a 11 point Mar-
gin. for the championship.
- Next season should be-the Most
successful yet for the Colts as
every mon that saw action in the
county tournament will be back
in action.
The contestants to be entered in
the forensic contests to he held
at _the college on March 17 and
18 were announced by Mr. Graham
February 23. They are as follows:
---reeding,--Mary- Hood;inter-
pretative reading. Emma Sue Gib-
s o n; exteMperaneous speaking,
Wells Lovett; discussion. Ann
Thompson; discussion (junior highT;
Marion Sharborough; rattle speak-
ing. Martha Robertson and Wiese
Putnam; oratorical declamation,
Oneda Ahart and Oliter Hood.
Scattered News
Ogal Mildred Carlisle spent Tues-
day night with' Sue Nance.
Mr. and Mrs: Otho4reeland and
children; Everett Ferguson, Char-
les Nance were Saturday night
guests for a while of Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Wisehart and children,
Brent and Carrie Morris visited
Wednes.dar night with thetr sister.
Mrs. Joie Hams,- Curd, and Mr.
Curd,
Brent Morris Is goinj back to
Clarksville, Venn., Tuesday where
he is working with his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lisen-
bro. -
Mr. and Mrs, James Ray vis-
ited Sunday night with Nailor
Robert Carlisle. -Jr., Iva Nell,
Ogal and J. D. Carlisle visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Jackson and daughter.
The visitors in the Robert Carl-
Me, Sr., home Saturday night were
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson and
daughter. Martha Jean, Ben Grubbs
and Sue Nance.
Carrie Morris spent Sunday night
with Sue- Nance-Blue Jay. '
NORTH LYNN GROVE
Mes. Lelia Lancaster, who has
been ill for some time, died at, the
home of her son, Curlie Hollie,
Sunday morning. Our sympathy is
extended to her children. They are
one daughter, Mrs. Boyd Jones;
and two 'sons, Curlie and Jess
Holley.
Our neighbor, "Uncle" Newt
Reeves, died Saturday morning at
his home ite'West Lynn Grove. He
will be greatly missed, as he was
an old citizen Th this community. •
Mr. Joe Miller is improving
some.
Mrs. Maud Todd, a very indue
trious lady of South Lynn Grov
has been quilting the hilt week, _
Old Maid would like to happen in
some day and .assist her in her
quillink.
Little Teanie Sages. "Aunt" An-
na Jones has some work for you .
when you visit her, so you bid e
better be coming.
We are hoping Mrs. • Jennie Mil-
ler is improving. from her illness,
Sorry to know of little Joe Ett
Rogers' having tonsffitis and also
Hugh Frank Miller.
Humming .Bird I sure- want to
see you. Wish-you- would write-me
a letter telling me about yourself.
--Old Maid.
of the "thousand and'
one" shows- at the Ca/.
World's Fair may be seen al
any charge except the general ad-
mission to Treasure Island.
THE NEW
-Firestone
CHAMPION
The Only Tire Made with the
NEW SAFETY-LOCK CORD BODY
and NEW GEAR-GRIP TREAD...
NEVER before in our experience has a tire
, met with such instant and unanimous approval
as the new Firestone Champion Tire. It's the
- -Seery Sensation of 1939! Our customers have
started a word-of-mouth campaign
that is making this the biggest
selling tire we've ever had. Motor car
manufacturers have been so impressed
by its superior performance that they
have adopted it for their 1939 models.
Why? Because the Firestone
Champion Tire is an entirely new
achievement in safety engineefing.
Stronger Cord Body. This
is accomplished first, by the use
of a completely new type of tire cord
called "Safety-Lock," in which the
cotton fibers are more compactly
interwoven to assure cooler running
and provide greater strength. Then,
the fibers in each individual cord,
the cords in each ply and the plies
themselves, are all securely locked
together by a new and advanced
Firestone process of Gum-Dipping
whicVprovides amazingly greater
strength. And_ greater strength
means greater safety.
More Non-Skid Mileage. The new Safety-Lock cord
construction provides the extra strength needed for the use of
the new, thicker, tougher, deeper Firestone Gear-Grip tread
which delivers remarkably longer non-skid mileage. This
sensational new tread is called "Gear-Grip" because of its
unique design - it has more than 3,000 sharp-Oged angles
which grip the road with a sure-footed hold toprotect against
--
gadding and assure a safe stop. . •
Drive in to&lay and equip your car with a new set of
Firestone Champion Tires - the only tires made that are
sajety-proved on the speedway fdr your protection on the highway.
_ •
LOUIS MEYER
only Three-Time Winner
Anneal Indianapolis
504-Mt. lace
Champion race dri•ert,
Whose lives and chancey of
victory depend on tire safety.
tire constrocriort andfig, If why they .14,3 sad buy
firestone 'Len far their can.
'Firestone
UFE PROTECTOR
ti• Ti,. within
Tire
This amazing
new Firestone
development makes
a blowout as
harmless as a elow
leak.
Should a blowout
occur the exclusive
Firestone Safety.
Valve holds sufficient
air in the inner
compartment to
support the car until
it is brought to a safe stop.
'Firestone CHAMPION Firestone HIGH SPEED 'Firestone CONVOY
5.25-17.414.45 6.00-18.117.15 5.25-17.1111.40 6.00-18.015.45 4.50-21. 15.35 5.50-16410.40
5.50-16. 14.15 6.25-16. 17.15 5.50-16. 12.75 6.25-16. 14.15 4.75-19. ILIA 5.50-17. 11.00
5.50-17. 14.45 6.50-16. 15.33 5.50-17, 13.20 6.50-16, 17.40 5.00-19. 5.35 6.00-16, 11.95
6.00-16. 15.15 7.00.15. 21.33 6.00-16. 14.14 7.00-15. 19.20 5.2 5-17. 1.65 6.25-16, 13.45
6.00-17. 16.50
,
7.00.16. 21.15 6.00-17. 14.05 7.00-16. 11.75 5.25-18. 10.00 6.50-16. 14.50
TRUCK TIRES AND OTHER PASSENGER CAR SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW
Listen to The Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, listen to The Firestone Voic• of no Form---Evereft
Margaret Speaks and Alfred Wallenstein, Monday 4 Mitchell interviews a Champing Farmer each week
•veagsgs evlir MatloswItle:N..8. C. Red Network. I during noon hoer. See local paper for station and time.
Super-Service Station
East Main Street
Phone 208
OF
Whiteway Service Station
Southeast Corner College
Phone 9117
Jackson PUrchase Oil Co.
ODA McDANIEL, Mgr.
••••......••••••. mg. •-•••••••••••••••••••..
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